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PRIME Minister JSinyamin
Netanyahu made no discernible

concessions to President Bill

Clinton on Palestinian-related
issues during their first meeting in
Washington yesterday. Rather, he
hinted at increased settlement
activity in the territories, and sug-
gested that Lebanon was the place
for ‘‘peace to begin.”

Syria should halt Hizbullah
attacks as the first confidence-
building measure, Netanyahu
added.

A senior official said after the

meeting that Lebanon was a “nat-

ural place to reach a new under-
standing with Syria." Curbing
Hizbullah is crucial to buDding

trust between Israel and Syria, he
said. “Israel will not play the old

game,” of negotiating while ter-

ror continues in Lebanon.
“I think we agree that those who

are on the side of peace must
show complete dedication to die

fight against terrorism,"

Netanyahu said in a blunt mes-
sage to Syrian President Hafez
Assad. “Anything less will simply
not do."

Ar a joint press conference with

Clinton in the East Room after

two-and-a-half hours of talks and
lunch, Netanyahu made it clear

that his government is embarking
upon a new course.

When asked about settlement
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policy, Netanyahu told reporters

that Labor increased the settle-

ments* population by 50% over
the last four years, and “I assume
that nobody here expect us to do
less than the Labor government."
Yet, he quickly added that no
decisions have been made by the

government on settlements in

terms of scope or location.

In his remarks. Ginton said set-

tlements could be a “contentious

issue" and “should be handled
with great care.” The language
was gentler than that preferred by
Clinton's predecessor, George
Bush, who termed settlements an

“obstacle to peace.”

Sources say that during a meet-

ing with Secretary of State

Warren Christopher earlier in the

day, Netanyahu pointedly refused

a request to commit that no new
settlements would be built. Aides

to the prime minister said after-

ward that it was important to

Netanyahu that there be no misun-
derstanding on this issue, as
occurred after the first encounter

between Yitzhak Shamir and
Bush in April 19S9. which soured

their ties for the rest of Shamir’s

tenure.

Netanyahu said he brought

Central Bureau of Statistics fig-

ures to Clinton which showed that

before Labor rook power in 1 992
there were 96.000 settlers, while

there are 145,000 living in the

territories today.

With regard to the Palestinians,

Netanyahu said his government
would fulfill past commitments
but this requires “reciprocity," a
point which took up a large

amount of time during iheir talks.

At die press conference, the prime

minister spoke at length about
Palestinian violations, including

Palestinian offices in Jerusalem.

After the Clinion-Netanyahu

meeting, a senior Israeli official

said Netanyahu did not tell

Clinton when he would meet with
Arafat and said Israel’s “study” of
Hebron remains incomplete, but
that he would update Clinton
when a decision was reached.

Moreover, at the press confer-
ence, while saying the “people of
Gaza are suffering" due to lack of
job opportunities, Netanyahu
made clear the closure would be
lifted when he determined the

Palestinians were living up to

their security commitments.
There were implicit differences

between Clinton's .and

Netanyahu’s references to

Palestinian compliance. The pres-

ident sought to accentuate the

(Continued on Page 2)

Relaxed Clinton, serious

Netanyahu meet the press
REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

HILLEL KUTTLER

Prime Minister Broyamm Netanyahu and President Bill Clinton chat in theOval Office prior to their private meeting at the While
House yesterday*

..
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WHITE House spokesman Michael McCuriy told

reporters after yesterday’s Bill Ginton-Binyamin
Netanyahu press conference that it was clear the

prime minister “came here to have a serious meet-
ing with the president - this was far from a get-

acquainted session.”

But it was still ironic that though he is famed
for being at ease in front of the cameras, a stiff

Netanyahu appeared as if he could have done
without the whole event. A dour expression

remained on his face throughout 25 minutes of
questions.

One might have thought Netanyahu had a dif-

ficult election coming up and that the relaxed

Clinton was assured of four more years in office.

For Netanyahu, the press conference seemed
like a glorified campaign appearance, as he
responded to each question with a lengthy,

speech-like answer. He hammered away at the

Palestinians’ non-compliance with the Oslo
Accords and Syria’s sponsorship of terrorism, and
defended expanded settlement building.

No sooneT had he said all the “right” things in

his opening remarks - how much he appreciated

the Americans’ warm welcome and hospitality,

and the solid bilateral relations - than Netanyahu
launched into talk about not being able to move
ahead in peace talks without “reciprocity” from
Israel’s Arab partners.

“On the question of security and ten-orism. we
cannot accept the notion that peace and terrorism

can coexist under one roof,"he said.

He then tackled the need for the Arab world to

reeducate their youth to accept Israel as a perma-
nent fixture in the region.

Throughout the session, Netanyahu swiped his

red pen through the air with his left hand to drive

home a point, in a manner reminiscent of Bob
Dole.

Both Clinton and Netanyahu scored humor
points. Asked whether he had explained to

Netanyahu why he had supported Shimon Peres in

the past elections. Clinton brought down the

house when he said: “I don't think it needed that

much explaining. Mr. Netanyahu is a very bright

man.”
For his part, Netanyahu, asked to outline his

government's settlement policy, said he had
shown Clinton statistics showing that the Labor
government had allowed the settlement popula-

tion to increase by 50 percent over the past four

years.

“We assume that no one here expects us to do
less than the Labor government,” Netanyahu said.

Administration officials are projecting the mes-
sage that Netanyahu is a partner the president can
work with.

McCurry said Clinton “looks forward to know-
ing [Netanyahu] even better" and found the "per-

sonal interaction ... to be very valuable."

As evidence, he said. Clinton took Netanyahu
aside in the Blue Room following che press con-

ference and offered to take the premier and his

family on a tour of the mansion later in the day.

Shahak blasts proposed defense cutbacks
CHIEF of General Staff Lt--Gen. Aranon
Upkin-Shahak yesterday strongly spoke out

against the proposed budget cuts, telling the

Knesset Fbreign Affairs and Defense

Committee the EDF is facing “a deep crisis of
confidence which couki law a very negative

effect"

Shahak’s emotional remarks stunned mem-
bers, who had not expected the chief of staff

co lose his cool.

He repeatedly used the term “very coo-,

cemed” and said: “Because' of the cues, we
have reached a different level of defense.”

Shahak said there is a feeling in the career

army that they have become a target for the

Finance Ministry.

“In no other sector hove wages been harmed

but the Finance Ministry knows that we can’t

strike and that we don't have personal con-

tracts,” Shahak said, his remarks quoted in an

official briefing. He said that be “usually sits

m on cabinet meetings and hears how good

things are and about the growth [in the econ-

omy! and suddenly fl] hear about how bad it

is and bow the military las to cut NIS 825

million.
.

“The defense budget has been dropping for

several years but now it is significantly low,

hot just in real terms," he said and presented
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some examples of unexpected expenses
which now come off the IDF budget These

include municipal taxes on property used by
the CDF, which was previously exempt from

these payments.

The municipal tax is at the expense of bul-

lets.” Shahak said.

To maintain the level of health, an addi-

tional NIS 80m. has to come out of the

defense budget to pay hospital charges; for

female officers servingan extra [mandatory]

six months in tee standing army NIS 30m. a
year, is required. The biggest expense is to

cover the cost of tee losses , of Rafael [the

Weapons Development Authority] at a rate of

NIS 3I5mu which fells on the defense budget.

This is withouj die additional cost to tee IDF
of NIS 200m. for Operation Grapes of

Wrath," he said.

The IDF will do whar it can to to ensure

maximum security, but the IDFs multi-year

plan no longer exists.,” he added. T have to

stop projects because I can’t complete them."

The chief of staff focused on tee proposed

cuts of wages and benefits for the career array

saying, “what has happened in tee last few

days following tee cuts is a marked feeling of

frustration and humiliation and a feeling of

injustice.”

Since the cuts were proposed. 10 officers in

tee communication corps and scores of offi-

cers in the computers and programming
branch have asked to leave, he said. Scores of

officers have asked to forgo vacation days

owed them in order to quit immediately and
some 200 IDF pensioners have asked to

receive their pensions now as a lump sum.
"What has happened in tee last few days

has caused great damage. ’Anyone who wants

the career army to be like civil servants

should understand what that means,” Shahak
said.

He also complained teat tee IDF had not

been consulted before tee cuts. “I received

some of tee figures on Thursday afternoon;

my people received tee material in tee

evening and on Friday morning tee first cabi-

net meeting was held and by Saturday night

tee final talks were taking place," he said.

He said many of the cuts would be felt by
officers when they demobilize. As an exam-
ple, a major leaving the array stood to Jose

some NIS 100.000 if the cuts went through.

He also said revolting the Demobilized

Soldiers Law would “harm morale."

He attacked the Finance Ministry, saying

the previous “soaring wage hikes had caused

the economy to go mad.” He said the policy

of linking wages meant that a command doc-

tor or attorney earned more than tee chief

commanding officer.

“I don’t know why prison wardens’ wages
have to be linked to members of tee career

army or why a security man in Rafiah earns as

much as a Golani company commander. I'm
very worried by what’s happening," Shahak
said.

At this point, an ugly exchange took place

between tee chief of staff and new MK
Gideon Ezra (Likud), a fonner deputy head of

the General Security Service. Ezra said he

could not understand why “soldiers had to get

an MA degree." Shahak replied: “1 do what I

have to do and I know where cuts need to be
made."
This led Ezra to tell him: "You have to cany

out the government’s orders and to stand in

tee breach." Shahak, clearly upset, respond-

ed: “I don't need you to brief me on what I

have to do."

Shahak said he was "sorry at the message

being sent out to the career array. You can’t

(Continued on Page 2)

Shahak: Syria

allowing transfer

of arms to Hizbullah
LIAT COLLINS

Ben-Porat: Rate of complaints against authorities highest in the Western world

THE number of citizen com-

plaints against the government

found justified by the state

ombudsman is the highest in the

Western world. Ombudsman
Miriam Ben-Porat said yesterday,

upon submitting the annual

ombudsman’s report to the

Knesset

Of the 4,404 complaints on

which the office issued a ruling

last year, 37.2% were found justi-

fied, up slightly from the previ-

ous year’s 35%.
"This is the highest [percent-

age] in the world," Ben-Porat told

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon,

adding that in most of the

Western world, “10% is consid-

ered a lot [of justified, com-

plaints}."
‘

The sheer number of com-,

plaints in Israel is also high* Be*1
"

Porat said- In total, 7,782 com-

plaints Were filed last year, up

about 1 1% from the previous year

- though since the reporting peri-

od is set according tor the Jewish

calendar, much of die increase is

accounted for by last year’s extra

month.
“AH over the world, at confer-

ences [of ombudsmen], the others

are astonished by how many
complaints we handle,” she said.

“This high rate indicates drat

something is wrong, when so

many people feel themselves

injured - and justly " she said.

Later, Ben-Porat reiterated this

message to the Knesset State

Control Committee.

“There is a lot to fix with

respect to public servants’ treai-

ment of people," she said. .“In

many cases, they don’t want to

hear what people are saying to

them."
Ben-Porat noted that one of the

main ways to fight this phenome-

non is public awareness, and said

she was pleased that public

awareness of her office’s exis-

tence appears to be high.

Even though her office can only

make recommendations, she

added, "almost 100% of these

recommendations are implement-

ed," and if an organization refus-

es, she can ask the responsible
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minister to order it to do so. No
minister has ever refused such a
request, she said.

By far tee greatest source of
complaints continues to be the

local authorities, tee report noted.

Ben-Porat received 1,627 com-
plaints about local authorities last

year, up from 1,347 the previous

year, and 40% of those which her

office finished dealing with were-

found to be justified. Jerusalem

was the most complained-about

of the major municipalities, with

157 complaints, but Bnei Brak

had the largest percentage of jus-
tified complaints: 1 8 of tee 30 on
which die office issued a ruling,

or 60%.
Other major sources of com-

plaints were tee Police Ministry

(650, of which 579 related to the

police and the remainder to the

Prisons Service), the National

Insurance Institute (461) and the

Treasury (447, with the largest

number,. 131, related to income
tax). Of these three, however, tee

police had the lowest percentage

of complaints found justified -
28% - compared to 34% for the

NH and 42% for the Treasury.

In total, the office dealt with

8,361 complaints last year, of
which 3,957 were closed without

a ruling, either because the prob-

lem was resolved without the

office’s intervention, or because
they were not within tee office’s

legal purview. By tee end of the

year, tee-office’s backlog ofcom-
plaints had decreased slightly.

from 4,724 to 4,145.

Ben-Porat noted that her

office’s goal is not just to solve

individual problems, but also to

ensure teat these problems will

not recur. However, tee report

wryly admitted that this does not

always work, and certain types of

complaints do keep recurring.

Full reports. Page 3

SYRIA is not preventing tee

transfer of weapons froin Iran

to Hizbullah via its territory,

:Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak told the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday.
He said tee organization had

recently received a large quan-
tity of arms. including
improved Katyushas, via
Damascus. The weapons
include Iranian-produced
240mm. rocket-like devices and
a larger capacity for explosives,
but it has not been definitely

confirmed that they have
reached the field.

According to Shahak,
Hizbullah is going back to its

original aims: bringing about
the collapse of the South
Lebanese Army and making
things as difficult as possible
for tee IDF in south Lebanon.
He painted a bleak picture of
tee situation within the SLA
because of the uncertainty and
problems in mobilizing recruits.

A senior IDF intelligence offi-

cer told the committee that

Hizbullah “is returning to its

old patterns: fewer shells and
more in-depth attacks and
attacks on outposts." Yet, the

officer said, he expects a cer-

tain level of calm in south
Lebanon because of the upcom-
ing Lebanese general elections.
Shahak also discussed the

incident in which three soldiers

. were killed in tee Jordan Valley
three weeks ago. "The incident
involved a long list of actions
below the IDF's standards - in

the way the force arrived, tee
response and control." He said

tee division commander was
responsible and had been
removed from the post.

This raised a debate in the
committee on the limits of
blame which can be placed on
rDF officers. The chief of staff
said “being removed from one’s
post is not a death sentence on a
commander and it’s not a pun-
ishment which says comman-
ders are invalidated from
[future] command. Being
moved from one's position does
not mean an officer can never
command again.
“Some of the public just want

heads to roll," he said, noting
there is a crisis of confidence,
particularly among bereaved
families, which has led teem to

appeal to the courts. He said
this has reduced the willingness
of officers to take on responsi-

bilities.
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Internal Labor strife

forces cancellation of
leadership meeting

Pinhasi may petition

High Court over
calls to lift immunity

MKs Avraham Shohat and Haggai Merom can-

celed the meeting scheduled last night for lead-

ers of both Ehud Barak and Haim Ramon's
camps in the Labor Party, due to strong oppo-
sition within the party.

Shohat and Merom had initiated the meet-

ing, ostensibly to settle the differences

between Barak and Ramon, the two rivals for

Labor's leadership, and to make rules for the

party's leadership showdown.
Labor Chairman Shimon Peres, who

returned from the US earlier this week, was
not invited to the meeting, which was initial-

ly scheduled for Monday night in a Jerusalem

hotel. After the meeting was rescheduled,

Peres was notified of it but declined to attend.

Shohat, who supports Barak for the party’s

leadership and Merom, who supports Ramon,
invited the top 1 3 Labor MKs on the party list

after Peres, after they realized (hat Barak and
Ramon would not reconcile on their own.
Although Shohat, Barak and several others

would prefer that Peres resign as party leader

as soon as possible, so that a new leader can be

elected, they denied any conspiracy to get rid

MICHAL YUDELMAN
of Peres.

"This is not a formal body,” Shohat said.

“Peres is the party's chairman and nobody dis-

putes chat Can't a group of people meet with-

out him already? ft's important for the people

in the faction to communicate.”

Labor Secretary-General Nissim Zviili said

there was an urgent need to arrange a meeting

between Ramon, Barak and their respective

camps. He noted the meeting was intended to

prevent the power struggle in the party from
getting any more tense.

MK David Liba'i spearheaded the opposi-

tion to the meeting, which he said might be
misconstrued as undermining Peres's leader-

ship. Others thought the meeting would do
more to promote the division between the

Ramon and Barak camps than to heal the rifL

Yesterday, a group ofMKs including Shlomo
Ben-Ami, Elie Goldschmidt, Ephraim Oshaya
and Shalom Simhon demanded the meeting be
canceled. They regarded the meeting as an
attempt to ensure the party’s leadership consist-

ed primarily of former Labor ministers.

Instead, members of the party faction met. in

a meeting initiated by party whip Oshaya.
Oshaya joked that he had heard the original

meeting was to bring Ramon and Barak togeth-

er “and as I couldn't see why they needed 11

witnesses, I decided we should all meet instead.”

Ben-Ami said be resented the attempt to set

party rules and determine future moves in a

small forum, “as though they are still the min-
isters leading the party. Most of these people

were on Labor’s election campaign staff.

Before they have accounted for what happened
in the elections and assumed responsibility for

the defeat, they're trying to set future patterns.”

He said die entire Knesset faction should
hold such a discussion, since the term “senior-

ity" perished with the electoral defeat, which
gave all the MKs equal standing.

Binyamin Ben-EIiezer complained that the

MKs were worsening their own situation.

“Enough already with this talk ofthe party being

in bad shape. We’re not. It’s just that everybody

keeps talking about it all the time,” he said

Liat Collins contributed to this report.

MK Raphael Pinhasi - (Sbas) is

considering petitioning the High
Court of Justice against

Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair’s decision to ask the

Knesset to lift his immunity, his

attorney, Dan Avi-Yitzhak, said

yesterday.

“We believe the attorney-gen-

eral’s decision is out of place,

and we are considering our neat

steps on this matter," Avi-

Yitzhak told the court during a
hearing on a petition asking that

Pinhasi not be allowed to serve

as chairman of the Knesset

House Committee.
One possibility, Avi-Yitzhak

said would be a petition to the

court.

Meanwhile, the court decided to

defer the hearing on Pinhasi’s fit-

ness to chair the House
Committee until after the commit-
tee itselfhas decided on this issue.

Pinhasi has been appointed tem-
porary chairman, but the commit-

Livnat aims
to grant

Arutz 7
a license
JUDY SIEGEL

COMMUNICATIONS Minister
Limor Livnat intends to make it

' possible for the settler-run radio

station Arutz 7 to broadcast legal-

ly from land instead of having to

do so from a ship beyond Israel’s

territorial waters.

Livnat told reporters in her

Jerusalem office yesterday that

unlike pirate radio stations that

broadcast from land, Arutz 7 does

not violate die law. She noted dial

Arutz 7 is allowed to broadcast

from the Knesset, and its reporters

attended press conferences even

during the Labor government.
Aware of the. fact dial Arutz 7

wants to broadcast nationwide
instead offunctioning on a limited,

regional baas, Livnat said it is also

possible to grant nationwide broad-
casting licenses to entrepreneurs.
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tee is now holding hearings —
chaired by another MK - on the

propriety of his filling the post

permanently. Among outer issues,

the ' House Committee deals with

all requests for lifting an MK’s
immunity.
Attorney Dafna Holtz, repre-

senting petitioner MK-Yossi Sand
(Meretz), tried to persuade the.

court that it should hear die peti-

tion right away.
T don’t know that the public's

faith [in the committee] is dam-
aged less because [die appoint-

ment] is called temporary.” Holtz
said. Tie’s entered the job, he is

running sessions - die tiring is

already done."
However; Justices. Aharon.

Barak, Eliezer Goldberg and
Dalia Domex accepted die state's

position that they should give die

Knesset a chance to make its own
decision before hearing the case.

A draft indictment prepared in

1993 accuses Pinhasi ofattempted
fraud, falsifying corporate docu-
ments, conspiracy and falsifying

an oath.

According to the indictment, he
hired yeshrva students, who are
not allowed to work: became they
receive draft deferments, to help
with Shas’s 1988 election, cam-
paign. He then foiled to report this

to the tax authorities, and also

submitted a false set of books to

the state comptroller.

In March 1993, the Knesset
decided to lift his immunity so be
coaid stand trial, but Pinhasi suc-

cessfully petitioned the High
Court against the decision.

During a revote, in July 1993, the.

Knesset decided not to lift his

immunity.

In response to a request from;

die . Movement for Quality-

Government in Israel, however,
Ben-Yair decided to try again,

now that there is a new Knesset
:

Kahalani likely

to meet Husseini
BILL HUTMAN

INTERNAL Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani and senior

Palestinian official Faisal

Husseini are likely to meet and
renew die Israeli-Palestmian dia-

logue on the rights of Palestinian

residents in Jerusalem, but not
until Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu returns from die US.

Palestinian and government
sources said yesterday that both
Kahalani and Husseini had agreed
to meet, bnt had yet to set a 'date.

Under die previous government,

Husseini met regularly with the
-

former internal security minister,
:

Moshe ShahaL Kahalani toldThe
Jerusalem Post last week dial he
was waiting for approval from
Netanyahu to meet with HnsseinL
He has apparently yet to receive

the go-ahead from the prime min-
ister but is confident he will

receive it soon.
"* ’
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- trolrtower at Ben-Gurion Airport,/'• Kahalani, speaking to reported
Livnat and her director-genaa!,

-
confirmed that be would probably

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai (left) consults with Palestinian Authority Deputy Agriculture MinisterAta Abu Kirsch yester-
day at the Erez checkpoint. (Defense Mamy)

Mordechai says no decision yet

over whether to ease closure
DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak Mordechai. tour-

ing Gaza yesterday for the first time as minis-

ter, said the Netanyahu government has not yet

decided whether to ease the closure of die ter-

ritories.

“There have been no decisions,” Mordechai
said at Erez checkpoint “1 came here to learn.

We will not ease up in the realm of security.”

The defense minister, who served as head of
Southern Command during the intifada, was
briefed by senior IDF officers and toured the

facilities of Erez checkpoint, the main one
leading from Israel into tire Gaza Strip.

IDF sources say the military has drafted new
criteria meant to gradually ease the closure.

One recommended step is to triple the current
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number of Palestinians - now set at 20.000 -
allowed to work in Israel. Police officials have
opposed the plan.

Mordechai stressed that security would be
his first consideration in deciding whether to

accept the military's recommendations.
"The system works well,” he said. “We will

continue to check the demands of the
Palestinian Authority as long as anything does
not decrease security.”

The defense minister said the government's

current plan to cut NIS 850 million from the

defense budget would hardly be felt by

career officers. But he acknowledged that it

would harm IDF plans for acquisition and
training.

“The cut is certainly damaging for the mili-

tary," he said. “But we can deal with it"

Mordechai later met with representatives of
settlers in the Gaza Strip. One of their requests
was for the government to erect a fence that

would separate the settlements in northern

Gaza Strip from Palestinian towns and villages

to the south.

The Labor-led government erected a fence
north of the settlements along the old 1967
border. Bm officials refused to do the same in

the south, saying the project would encroach
on Arab property and cost too much money.

Shlomo Waxe. said they would
demand that die Airports
Authority set up additional anten-

nae at high points in other areas -
such as from the Migdal Hayam
Haticbon building in Bat Yam or
in Maccabim. These additional

transmitters would beam mes-
sages to the control tower.

Waxe said that although this

equipment would cost money, a
fail-safe system was urgently
Deeded to avoid the dangerous sit-

uation that occurred in May, when
pirate broadcasts forced die clos-

ing of the airport to air traffic.

Livnat called on police to com-
plete their investigation of four
cases against pirate stations and to

present their evidence to the State

Attorney’s Office. The ministry

would do its best to catch viola-

tors, but die lack of fines large

enough to deter pirate operations

and the unwillingness of the
police to act effectively makes it

impossible for die ministry to act
alone, she said.

Kahalani, speaking to reported*
confirmed that be would probably
be meeting with Husseini soon.

Kahalani also downplayed the

importance of Jerusalem police

summoning Palestinian Authority
legislative council members to the
Russian compound police station.

a move . that infuriated, the
1

Palestinians. "The purpose (of die

summons) was to explain to diem
the regulations concerning

!

Palestinian Authority activity in

Jerusalem,” Kahalani said.

The PA council' members, all

from, die Jerusalem area, were
summoned yesterday, but refused

to show up at die police station.

"We are acting in a spirit where
we can sit down and solve prob-

lems. Ifthardoesn't work, we will

find other means,” Kahahml said.

The PA council members charged

that Israel Police had no right to

siiminnn diem.
• Itlm adds:

“Our aim is to maintain a! strong

[Jewish presence] in Hebron,”
’ Kahalani said daring a visit to

police headquarters in the town.

Bat, he said, he nevertheless

favored adhering to foe Oslo
Accords. . . .

” ’

' .

‘Speaking later to reporters at
''

foe MachpCla Cave, where , he
reveiwed security arrangements,

Kahalani added that be did not
know when the redeployment in

Hebron would take place but “it is

highly likely that it is being decid-

ed upon right now in

Washington.”

Fake ID ‘lab’ uncovered

Security forces uncovered a “laboratory” for producing false documents
during a raid early yesterday morning on a house in the village of Dura,
near Hebron. Dozens of false Israeli ID cards, passports, collaborators'

documents, work permits and drivers' licenses were uncovered. (Itimj

& The Open University of Israel

mourns the untimely passing of

AMSHEL M.J. ROTHSCHILD

and offers its heartfelt condolences

to the Rothschild Family

and to Yad Hanadiv

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear husband, father and grandfather

DANIEL FERZIGER 7

The funeral will be held today, July 10, 1996, approximately

1 1/2 hours after the arrival of TWAfl. no. 884
from New York, due 3:1 0 p.m.

Interment will take place at the

Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.
For details regarding the shiva, please call 03-6922097.

Deeply mourned by:

His wife, Sandra
His children, Reuven, Jonathan, Minna,

Adam, Art and their families

Reform protests Bakshi-Doron’s
6inciteftil ? remarks in sermon

DID Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron incite his followers

to kill the leaders of the Reform
movement? The Reform leaders

say yes; Bakshi-Doron says that it’s

a fuss blown out of all proportion

by foe Reform movement itself.

Speaking at a Torah lesson in a
Jerusalem synagogue on Saturday
night, the chief rabbi commented
on foe weekly portion, Pinchas.
which relates that Pinchas had put
an end to an epidemic by killing
Zimri, an Israelite who had forni-

cated with a Midianite woman.
Bakshi-Doron then likened Zimri

to foe Reform movement of today
and added that in times of plague,

it was sometimes necessary to

take extreme action.

The chief rabbi said that just as
Zimri had tried to bring non-Jews
into die Jewish people, so the
Reform encouraged assimilation

by bringing in non-Jews with “fic-

titious conversions.”
Bakshi-Doron noted that it is

HAIM SHAPIRO

forbidden to kill, without giving a
warning, without the presence of
witnesses, and without foe
approval of the Sanhedrin.
However, he continued, some-
times It was necessary to do
something shocking. Pinchas,
Bakshi-Doron noted, had been
rewarded by God for his act.

It was true, foe chief rabbi said,

that it was necessary to go in foe
path of peace, but sometimes, he
said, people had to be zealots. If
there was a plague among foe

people of Israel, one had to do
something out of foe ordinary and
commit an act of zealotry.

In reaction. Rabbi Uri Regev,
directorofthe Reform movement’s
Israel Religious Action Center,
demanded that the police and foe

attorney-general investigate. The
rabbi’s words, Regev said, were a
clear incitement to murder.
Rabbi Eric Yoffie, president of

CLINTON
(Continued from Page 1) with tho

favorable, citing how foe
Palestinian Authority is doing
more than foe past. When
Netanyahu said he did not like foe

terms of the Oslo Accords,
Clinton spoke about the “tide of
history” that was irreversible.

“I’m confident we can over-

come the hurdles that face us and
continue with foe genuine process
of seeking peace with security ...

We have a determination to work

with those Arab leaders who are
interested in seeking peace,”
Netanyahu said.

Clinton said it is not time to dis-
cuss any cuts in the SI .2 billion in

economic aid the US gives Israel

and noted that a swift cutoffcould
destabilize Israel's economy.
Netanyahu said he had just pro-
posed record budget cuts and
hoped Israel -would soon be self-
sufficient. But, he said, “This
doesn’t mean I could do it tomor-
row.”

foe Reform movement’s Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
said be was bonified that Bakshi-
Doron had implied that violence
and murder were an appropriate
response to those holding religious

views different from his own.
“We know from the assassina-

tion of Yitzhak Rabin that words
which encourage violence can
have foe most terrible conse-
quences and require immediate
condemnation from responsible
political and religions leaders,”

said Yoffie, who is presently visit-

ing Israel.

However; Bakshi-Doron yester-

day denied that his words could be
construed as incitement to murder.
It was unthinkable, he said, speak-
ing on Israel Radio, that anyone
listening to his lecture would use
his words to justify murder.
The chief rabbi added that foe

only reason the lecture had been
reported was the desire of the
Reform to attract publicity.

Search for missing
seamen to resume

The search for the remaining Israeli

seamen who went down with the

MineralDampier in the East China
Sea a year ago is to be resumed
tomorrow, the Transportation
Ministry said yesterday.

The ministry said foe Prime
Minister's Office and the Knesset

Finance Committee have
approved an allocation of $1.5

million to finance foe renewed
search. Haim Shapiro

Netanyahu letter: Jews
should be allowed to pray

on Temple Mount
BILL HUTMAN

JEWS must be allowed to pray at tire Temple Mount despite Moslem
opposition. Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu maintains, in a letter

presented to the Jerusalem District Court this week by former Jewish
underground member Yehuda Etzion.

Etzion is bung tried for allegedly attacking policemen who tried to
remove him from the Mount when he attempted to pray there last

September: Jewish worship has been forbidden at the site since 1 967, on
groSnds it would incite Moslems, who worship there at the Al-Aksa and
Dome of the Rock mosques.
Etzion presented the letter at a preliminary hearing held on Monday.

He claimed that foe letter, which Netanyahu sent him in response to a
query over a year ago, shows the prime minister supports changing the
long-standing policy.

‘1 read your letter with interest," Netanyahu wrote to Etzion in March
1995. *Tbe right of the Jewifo people to its holy place - tire Tfemple
Mount -cannotbe questioned. -

“I believe it is necessary to arrange for Jewish prayer at the site, espe-
cially given that we permit freedom of worship to all foe religions in

Jerusalem," Netanyahu continued. “Clearly, foe' matter most be dealt
with the sensitivity it deserves. I believe we can do tills properly when
we return to govern tire country."

Since the election, Etzion, who heads the Hal Vakayam group, and
senior figures in the National Religious Party, have called on- the gov-
ernment to allow for Jewish worship on the Temple Mount

CUTBACKS
(Continued from Page 1)

say that military service is impor-
tant without demonstrating that it is

important."

Committee members discussed

setting up a subcommittee to dis-

cuss foe cuts, but chairman Uzi
Landau (Likud) said the foil com-
mittee would debate the i§sue_ - :

-

lam adds:
Meanwhile, three senior officers

have petitioned foe High Court of
Justice over the budget cuts which,

they say. will affect their pension
rights. They say that they had been
forced by circumstances to defer
vacations in foe past but took into

account that they would be com-
pensated when they retire from
active service.

The appellants, who are all due to

retire shortly, also said they have
carried a much heavier burden than
the general population but are being
forced to make greater sacrifices

under the proposed budget cuts.

Budget stories; Pages S and 12

ISRAEL P0UCE

National Headquarters/

HSOC1AL& PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING of ttu Eta*
UBh-spcmUtag Jerusalem Rotary ClA
wdl take place loday at LOO p-m. at the
TOJCA, King David Snoet. R/Mtee Bnssey
win

' speak cn: 'Jerusalem YMCA Future
vdopzms.

mmmam The Israel Police

requests the

assistance of foe
public, in its

efforts to

M ktentffy the body
of a man. found
on a building

mSSSK/KM site In Ashketon
on May 22, 1996.

Description

Age: about 40. -

Height: 171 cm.
Build: medium.
Hate graying brown.
tie had a mustache and beard.
Eyes: blue.

He had tattoo marks: on the
middle finger of his Left hand -
*H.T. 1977"; on the middle finger
ofMs nighthard- 'APIA.'

1

Clothing

Blue rfdrt, bluejeans trousers,
black shoes.

Anyone wliti information
that may help tnidettUBylttfl

tills man Is asked to can
07-771504. 07-771498.

02-309344, or any
pofice station.

'%'o+
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011 Police failure to cancel Parents entitled to refund
records led to

man’s conviction
if schools misuse money

THE ombudsman ordered the
police to refund losses which they
caused a man by failing fo cancel
rake records of a traffic violation.
The man, a resident of

Ra anana, was stopped for a rou-
tine inspection by a traffic police-
man, who wrote him a ticket for
driving without a license and
proper insurance. The ticket sum-'
moned him to a trial, but gave him
$ve days’ grace to disprove the
charge hv taking the appropriate
documents to the police station.
The man did so, and therefore
assumed the trial was ranr?!^-
However, the local station failed

to report that it had received the
documents, so the trial was never
canceled. When the man failed to
appear in court, he was convicted

EVELYN GORDON

in absentia. The court took away
his

-

license for 12 months and
fined him NIS 750. *

When the verdict - which did
not even state for what offense he
was convicted - was sent to the

non, ho hired a lawyer, who got
the verdict canceled. The man
then demanded that -the police
repay the NIS 1,375 he spent on
lawyer's fees.

The police refused, saying the
man did not need a lawyer to

solve the problem.
However, ombudsman Miriam

Ben-Porat ruled that hiring a
lawyer would bo the normal
response of an ordinary person
faced with an unexplained court

verdict, and that therefore the

police, whose negligence had led

to the verdict, had to repay the

expense.

The police were especially at

fault, she added, because follow-

ing many similar complaints in

the past, she bad suggested that

the police change its procedure,

and it had done so three weeks
before the man’s ticket was
issued. .

Under the new procedure, dri-

vers are not supposed to be auto-

matically summoned to trial;

instead, die police are supposed to

check their computers to see if the

driver has valid documents.
Therefore, Ben-Porat said, the

policeman should never even
have issued the ticket.

PARENTS have the right to know how schools

use the money they are charged, and they may
also have the right to a refund if the money is

used for other purposes other than those for

which it was collected. Ombudsman Miriam
Ben-Porat ruled.

A Tel Aviv couple had complained that their

children's high school collected NIS 26.295 to

purchase books, but used the money for xerox-

ing instead. The school also used some NIS
25,000 earmarked for hiring guards to paint

classrooms, after the city agreed to pay for the

guards itself.

EVELYN GORDON

The parents asked the school to refund these

sums, but the school refused.

Ben-Porat found that in the first case, the
school had no right to use the money for a dif-

ferent purpose without the approval of the edu-
cation minister, which it did not have. The sec-

ond case was doubly illegal, she said, because

by law parental contributions cannot be used
for painting or other maintenance work at all.

She therefore ordered the school to refiind both
sums.

The couple also complained that the school
refused to tell them how money collected for a
voluntary enrichment program was being
spent.

The Education Ministry responded that the
school’s only obligation was to give the break-
down to the parents’ committee" rather than to
individual parents. However, Ben-Porat ruled
that since the right to obtain information rele-
vant to oneself from government bodies is a
fundamental one, individual parents also have
a right to be told what their children's schools
are doing with their money.

Treasury ordered to reinstate employee
fired for uncovering corruption

President Ezer Weizman (right) toasts German Ambassador Theodor WaDau, who presented his

credentials yesterday at Belt Hanassi. (Isaac Hanoi)

THE ombudsman found that a

Treasury employee was fired for

uncovering and reporting corrup-

tion, and ordered her reinstated.

After working in a Treasury unit

for seven years, the complainant
was told in February 1 995 that her

employment would be terminated

the following week. No reason

was given, and she charged that

the motive was her discovery that

certain workers had filed false

reports to receive incentive pay.

Ombudsman Miriam Ben-Porat

found that in 1993, the unit decid-

ed to hire the woman, who had
been employed via a temporary

agency for five years, as a perma-
nent employee. This required her

to pass a civil service examina-
tion, which she failed twice.

However, she was so good at her
job dial the Treasury hired her

anyway in July 1994 - officially

in another capacity, but in prac-

tice, she continued to manage the

incentive pay program, as she had
done since 1988.

From time to time, the woman
would discover that workers had
fried false reports, and she would
report this to her superiors. She
thus incurred the enmity of the

union head, who was also a

department head, and from time

to time be demanded her dis-

missal.

Matters came to a crisis in

EVELYN GORDON

spring 1994. .when the unit

embarked on a project which
required extra work. When the

woman checked employees’
reports of their work to arrange

payment, she found numerous
false reports from the department
headed by the union chairman,

such as one worker claiming cred-

it for another’s work, or workers
who reported the same job twice.

She reported this to her superiors,

who thus withheld payment.
Immediately afterward, in July

1994, the union head began a

campaign against her, on the

grounds that she had failed her

civil service exams, hi the space

of three weeks, he raised the mat-
ter at a board meeting, sent a let-

ter to the unit head and got the

national Civil Servants Union to

send a letter as well. He suggested

finding alternative jobs for two
other workers who also failed the

exams, but insisted {hat (his

woman be fired.

When this campaign failed to

produce results, die union head

wrote directly to the Civil Service

Commission. The commission
then spoke to the head of the unit,

who agreed to fire her. However,
alternative jobs were found for the

other two employees.
In February, when the impend-

ing dismissal was discovered,
both the woman's direct superior

and the unit’s comptroller wrote
letters protesting the fact that they,

her supervisors, had not been con-
sulted, and asking how the dis-

missal could be justified when she
had been an outstanding employ-
ee for seven years. The matter of
the false reports and the union
head's persecution was also

raised. In response, the Civil

Service Commission re-examined

the issue, but decided again to fire

her. She then complained to the

ombudsman.
The director of the unit told

Ben-Porat there were two other

reasons for firing the woman in

addition to the failed exams:
Manpower cutbacks, and the need

to hire someone who could be

trained to replace her superior,

who was retiring. However, Ben-
Porat found that none of these

explanations held water.

The failed exams were dearly
not the reason she was fired, Ben-
Porat wrote, since the unit bind
her despite the failures, due to her

outstanding performance. Staff

cutbacks were also clearly not the

reason, she said, since the unit

was planning to replace her.

“The plan to hire someone new
in place of the complainant, with-

out even the standard period of
overlap, shows that neither the

good of the unit nor its work
needs were motivating the unit's

management," she wrote, adding
that a period of overlap would
also have been the norm had the

unit really been planning to hire

someone to groom into a replace-

ment for the woman’s supervisor.

In contrast, Ben-Porat said, the

union head's animus was obvious.

He had initiated the project which
engendered the false reports, for

the purpose of getting his workers
extra money, and he had also

approved the reports. In addition,

he suggested finding other jobs
for two others who had failed

their exams; it was only this

woman he wanted fired.

Furthermore, she said, the Civil

Service Commission should not
have acted on the union head's

letter, since it did not go through
the unit head, and it failed to prop-
erly investigate the claim that the

woman’s discovery of corruption

was the real motive behind her

dismissal.

Ben-Porat therefore canceled

the dismissal and told the unit to

do what it should have done
before: Request an exemption for

the woman from the requirement

of passing the exams. Both the

unit and the Civil Service

Commission promised to comply.

Holon faulted for drainage system that caused flood
NEGLECT by the city of Holon caused the

flooding of a woman’s apartment, according to

tire stateOmbudsman.
The imnidpality was catfered to payfortire'-

datragdscaused to fee vtetftn's apartmeot.ctue

to itefailiiretoensure the efficiency ofme dry’s

drainage system in anticipation of severe rain.

On the -night of November 23, 1992 the

apartment of the complainant became flooded

with water after a rainfall of 75 rora. Sbe

KEREN MARKUZE addition, they noted the location of the com-
plainant's apartment in the basement of a

blamed the city, .insisting .they, neglected -to . building in the lowest area of the city.

clean the drainage pipes, causing clogging and
rendering diem useless. - -,r .....

’

The city denied responsibility,' claiming an
exceptional amount of rain caused the drainage

pipes to fill up very quickly. They insisted they

did a careful checking and cleaning of the

pipes throughout October and November. In

The ombudsman jfonnd
r
that because of this

geographical factor' the
-

city should have taken

better precautions to ensure the safety of all

apartments during times of severe rain. The
city has an obligation to be cautious, the report

states, and this was violated by not taking seri-

ous enough prevention measures.

Two fired without a hearing

win their jobs back

OMBUDSMAN REPORT BRIEFS

• A foster family was charged NIS 62,000 in value added tax on the

money h received to care for its fosrer children, even though VAT on
such income is supposed to be paid by the Labor Ministry. Ombudsman
Miriam Ben-Porat found that tireTreasury’s customs and VAT division

was not even aware of this arrangement, which has been in effect since

1988. fa response to her ruling, die division canceled die assessment

and issued a circular infonning local' offices of toe arrangement.

A teacher fired in August 1993 received her severance pay only

nine months later. The Education Ministry argued that all teachers’

contracts end in August, and it does not lave the manpower to han-

dle the 300-400 severance pay claims which- all come due on

September 1. However, Ben-Porat said lack of manpower is no

excuse for violating the law which states that severance pay must be

issued the day the worker stops work. Furthermore, she noted, the

ministry issues all fixing notices three months in advance, which

leaves plenty of time to prepare. She therefore ordered the ministry

to pay the woman 10% interest on top of her severance pay.

• A lawyer who wished to keep her maiden name after marrying

encountered difficulties from the Interior Ministry, even though the law

gives her this right- The clerk she spoke to insisted it was illegal; the

director of the local office sard she could do so, but only if she wrote a

tetter ofexplanation - which by law is not necessary. The director also

insulted her, saying she had “no respect for men.’’' Ben-Porat repri-

manded tire director and entered him to inform his staff of the law.

• A 'woman with a Down’s Syndrome child complained that tire

Safed.municipality placed no adult other titan the driver on the bus it

used to transport handicapped children to school, and that this was
unsafe . The municipality said it had no money to pay for someone

else on the bus and that it was the state’s responsibility anyway.

However; Ben-Porat ruled that the municipality is required by law to

put another adult on the bus and lack of money, she said, is not an

excuse for violating the law. The municipality therefore agreed to

hire someone to perform this task.

• Tire Hadera municipality failed to force a landlord to repair a dan-

gerous building, which it is required to do by law. When a resident

complained to the ombudsman, the municipality also refused to coop-

erate in Ben-Porat 's investigation. Only after she threatened to ask the

attorney-genera] to investigate Hadera’s chief engineer for breach of

trust on account of his failure to aetdid the municipality agree to deal

with the problem. Ben-Porat wrote that die municipality had violated

the rules of proper administration by failing to cooperate with her.

- Ben-Porat received several complaints about the rudeness and

lack ofwillingness to help on the part of the office which tods with

aiding victims of the Nazis, fa one case, for instance, the office

refused to help a woman get an operation which its own doctors

described as regent. She therefore had the operation Pnvately. but the

office then refused to reimburse her until Ben-Porat ordered it to do

so. However, Ben-Porat noted, both the office’s director and its head

doctor were recently replaced, and the new team appeararo be uymg

to make improvements. In addition, she J

office finaly issued a detailed booklet of what aid tire victims are

entitled to, which should reduce instances of victims being cheated

of their riehts because they are not aware of them-
•

• The Yad Yitzhak Ben-Zvi Institute was charging teachera on sab-

hatical 25% more *an other people who took its i
couras. Thama,-

tute hutified this by saying teachers on sabbatical are reimbursed by

S£^dy tadTSd »n therefore afford to pay more.SS Ben-Porat ruled that there is no jusofkanon for charging

anvone mote than the actual price of the course.

.
ywrrv reported ibal a certain Likud cemral comm.ttec^mber

was one of 10 planning to go to Umis to meetYaaervAra&tTbeiconi-

se oiled the jo^iatSand. in his version, and he neverMended
praijrani ^ station reported only that the man

'« having verified

Jj*
1

wtihtiie manhimself,butsince there was no prooffeat

2?SSd wtet te claimed be did in fas]phone ratiiex than what

the s^emrep0116^ she did not require ITV to

El A1 guilty of
discriminating
against women

KEREN MARKUZE

El A1 does not hire female pilots,

using as an excuse a long-standing

policy requiring all applicants be

graduates of the IDF’s pilot train-

ing school, according to the

ombudsman report

The airline was deemed dis-

criminatory after a complaint was
lodged by a female applicant who
was refused a job as a pilot for El

A1 because ber gender prevented

her from filling the criteria.

The complainant was an Israeli

citizen with 3,600 hours of flying

experience as a pilot in the United

Stales. She' applied for a job at E)

Al in response to an advertisement

requesting pilots. She was not

even granted an interview.

El Al’s prerequisites for pilots

include at least 1,500 hours of

experience as well as being a

graduate from the IAF flight

school.

The latter requirement is one

which half of the population can-

not fulfill, as up until two years ago
the school only admitted men. fa

1994, fee IDF was ordered to open
the doors of the flight academy to

women, but their prior exclusion

still places them at a disadvantage

when applying to their country's

only airline, the report notes.

Exceptions to the rule were
made for immigrants, but recently

El Al rescinded this allowance,

saying there were not many immi-
grant applicants in any case.

H Al defended their policy, say-

ing it is how they ensure they get

the best pilots and ‘maintain their

reputation as the safest airline in

the world, fa addition, due to their

small size, they are not able to set

up any son of parallel training

programs.

Despite these justifications, the

report says, El Al’s policy contra-

venes the equal job opportunity

act of 1988, which states, "An
employee may not be discriminat-

ed from among other employees,
or applicants due to his gender,

sexual orientation, personal sta-

tus, or parental status-.’’

The ombudsman found the

woman’s complaint legitimate,

and calls on El Al to reform its

policy.

THE ombusdman ordered the

reinstatement of two people fired

from their jobs because they were
dismissed without a hearing.

One case involved an immigrant
who had worked in Israel for three

years as a music teacher - two
years in the center of the country

and a third year in Eilat fa May
1994. the Education Ministry

informed him that he would not

be rehired for the following

school year, for “pedagogical rea-

sons.”

The teacher complained that he
was never even told why he was
being fired.

Ombudsman Miriam Ben-Porat
found that his supervisors in both

the central region and Eilat had
rated his performance as extreme-

ly poor and recommended' firing

EVELYN GORDON
him. However, he had never been
shown either of these evaluations.

so he had no way of knowing his

performance was unsatisfactory.

Furthermore. Ben-Porat found,

he was not given a hearing at

which he could try to defend him-

self before being fired.

“This is a violation of the laws

of natural justice,” Ben-Porat

wrote. She therefore ordered that

he be reinstated, and that his back
salary be paid for the months in

which he was out of work. The
Education Ministry agreed, and
he went back to work in January

1996.
The second case involved a

woman who had held a senior

position in the Municipal Union

for Environmental Preservation

since 19S5. She was fired in late

1994 because her superiors said

her repeated demands for better

pay and benefits made her impos-
sible to work with.

However, Ben-Porat found that

she had never been warned that

the director was considering firing

her. her original letter of dismissal
gave no reason for the decision;

and she was never given a chance
to tty to refute these charges to

either the director or the board.

Ben-Porat therefore ordered that

the woman be reinstated, but the

union ignored this directive.

She therefore asked the interior

minister - under whose authority

the union operates - to order the

union to comply, and fee minister

promised to do so.

Nepotism behind Bene Ayish
council’s decision on

transportation service contracts
Nepotism, not cost-efficiency,

was behind the Bene Ayish
municipal council's decisions for

awarding transportation service

contracts, according to the state

ombudsman's findings.

The ombudsman found feat the

council preferred to hire fee broth-

er of the council's deputy chair-

man to provide school transporta-

tion for children in .outlying

areas, even though the brother

had not even put in-a bid for this

service.

This came to light following a

complaint filed by a transporta-

tion service contractor who will

KEREN MARKUZE

Court rules in favor ofArad Festival

be receiving NIS 2.500 as com-
pensation for money spent and
time lost m his dealings wife fee

council.

His bid was to be fee winning

one due to its low cosl However,

fee council contravened fee deci-

sion of the committee which ruled

on fee tender and chose to sign a

contract wife fee deputy chair-

man’s brother instead.

Because the complainant was
not informed of the rejection of

his proposal until fee last minute,

he had already spent money on
documents and bank guarantees,

and considered himself highly

inconvenienced.

The council defended its deci-

sion to cancel plans for the service

offered by fee complainant by
stating there simply wasn’t
enough of a demand for this par-

ticular route.

During the investigation, fee

council was found to have violat-

ed several rules wife regard to fee

tenders.

These included fee presence
and participation of fee vice-pres-

ident at meetings involving his

brother, the failure on fee part of
the council to respond to letters

received from the complainant,

and fee refusal of the council’s

president to cooperate with fee

investigation.

THE Arad Festival wfl] take place

as scheduled after Tel Aviv
District Court Judge Efraim
Shaiev yesterday dismissed on all

counts fee bereaved parents’ peti-

tion for an injunction against fee

festival and its oiganisers.

**We have lost this battle,” said

Emanuel EI-Kariv, "but it will be

a long war. We haven't yet decid-

ed what we’re going to do but we
won’t be quiet and-we won’t give

up. The festival is nothing but a

money-making machine for a
great many people and we won’t
let children be used to feed that

greed.”

EMCariv is the father of 15-

year-old Na’ama who was
crushed u> death at fee Arad
Festival last year together with

Eitan Peled, 17, and 16-year-old

Chen Yitzhak whose brother, Joe,

said be was devastated and sad-

dened by fee coon’s decision.

Addressing himself solely to fee

HELEN KAYE

petition's legal issues, Shaiev

ruled that there were no legal

grounds which allowed the court

to defer fee festival, to determine

that it constitutes a public danger

or to prevent Arad Mayor Bezalel

Tabib from exercising his func-

tion within fee Tframework of fee

Arad Festival Association.

However tragic, the judge said,

the court could not allow past

events to sway present action.

Moreover, the possibility of future

criminal proceedings against

Tabib and others named in last

year’s government report on fee

disaster could not influence fee

present.

“I regret this decision," said

Michael Peled. *T had hoped that

the judge would not adhere only

to fee letter of fee law.” El-Kariv

concurred, adding: “I thought that

the judge would act according to

fee moral precepts of Jewish law."

Arad Festival producer Nahum
Langsam said feat his decision to

undertake the festival was made
“despite last year's frightful

tragedy." He reiterated that no
performance would take place

unless and until all the authorisa-

tions were in place.

The festival is due to open

August 6.
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Clinton officials say
US underestimated
Saudi terror threat

US military commanders under-

estimated the terrorist threat in

Saudi Arabia and were slow to

improve security measures before

the fatal June 25 bombing in

Dhahran. Defense Secretary

William Perry said yesterday.

He told a Senate Armed
Services Committee hearing into

the bombing that claimed 19 US
airmen that officials were misled

by intelligence repons and a
smaller-scale attack on US troops

in a national guard facility in

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, last

November.
“Why, in the face of serious

concern about force protection

and extensive measures to

improve force protection did the

Khobar Towers tragedy occur?”

said Perry, referring to the

Dhahran apartment" complex
where thousands of US service

members live.
^

“First of all, the security mea-

sures we introduced after the

bombing of the Saudi National

Guard facility were focused on a

JOHN DIAMOND
WASHINGTON

threat less powerful than actually

occurred,’* he said. "Secondly...

our local commanders, for a vari-

ety of reasons, had not completed
some of the measures that were
prescribed and which they agreed
needed to be done."
The hearing quickly produced

tense exchanges between law-

makers and the senior officials

testifying. Sen. John Warner said

he was '‘stunned” by the witness-

es’ inability to precisely describe

the efforts by US officials to gam
Saudi permission to extend a pro-

tective perimeter around the

apartments.

Sen. John McCain pressed
Perry on his assurances that the

Saudis are fully cooperating when
they in fact denied the FBI per-

mission to interrogate four terror-

ists convicted in"the November
bombing. When Perry said he had
not asked the FBI to press ahead
to gain access. McCain said “that

answer speaks for itself.”

Two top military commanders
accompanying Perry painted a
grim picture of the terrorism

threat in the Persian Gulf. They
said it would not go away and that

terrorists would always look for

the weak point in the security pro-

tecting US forces. All three
defended the US mission in the

oil-rich Persian Gulf.

"We must face one hard fact: we
will have more terrorist inci-

dents," said Gen. John
Shalikashvili. chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. “No one, not
even the Israelis who have more
experience than any other people

in dealing with terrorism, has fig-

ured out a way to decisively

defeat it"

Gen. Binford Peay ID, the four-

star Army general who heads the

United Stales Central Command,
the headquarters responsible for

Saudi Arabia, defended his own
actions and those of his subordi-

nates in the months leading up to

the June attack.

Skulls jut from ground at

excavated Bosnian grave
CERSKA, Bosnia (Reuter) -
Human skulls jutted in a ragged

row from an embankment exca-

vated yesterday by UN war
crimes investigators who have
begun exposing mass graves of

Moslems executed by Serb forces

in eastern Bosnia.

Torsos with skeletal limbs, many
of them in rotting clothes, also

protruded from the trench, some
laying parallel to a nearby dirt

road and others at right angles.

The stench of purifying human
remains hung in the air at the forest

site 35 km northwest of Srebrenica.

Investigators believe sites

around the town contain evidence

of Europe’s worst war atrocity

since the Holocaust, committed
when Serb forces overran the so-

called UN “safe haven" a year ago.

..JJN. war crimes prosecutors say

at least 3,000 unarmed Moslem
men and possibly as many as

&0OO were machinegunned after

capture or mown down in ambush-

es as they dashed for safety to

Bosnian government territory.

A 15-member team of patholo-

gists. forensic anthropologists and
other experts set up camp on
Sunday in the Cerska forest, the

first of several suspected mass
graves they will exhume in Serb-

controlled eastern Bosnia this

summer.
Their task is to corroborate tes-

timonies of execution survivors

given to the International

Criminal Tribunal on the former
Yugoslavia (ICTY) in The Hague.
The ICTY has indicted Serb army

chief General Ratko Mladic and
political leader Radovan Karadzic

for genocide and crimes against

humanity over an alleged campaign
to wipe out Bosnia's Moslem com-
munity in the 1992-95 wan
Prosecutors say that campaign

reached its bloody climax at

Srebrenica, a -Bosnian govern-
ment enclave for much of a war
that left the country split into

“ethnically cleansed” Serb and
Croat-Moslem entities.

William Haglund, a top

American forensic anthropologist

heading the ICTY inquiry team,
allowed Western journalists to see

the Cerska site close-up after two
days of digging.

“As you see we’ve started

exposing bodies... along this

drop-off"from the side of the road.

What you have here is an individ-

ual lying on its side.“ Haglund
said, pointing at a partially

decomposed, clothed corpse.

“Then there is another person

[and] underneath down here, a
couple of other people. They are

just in layers, they fell onto the

original surface and then were
covered up.”

Haglund said about 10 sets of
human remains had been
unearthed so far but considerably

more were likely to be found in

further digging due to finish by
the end of the week.
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South .African President Nelson Mandela is accompanied by Queen Elizabeth in a ride to Buckingham Palace yesterday on the first

day of his state visit to Britain. (Reuen

Britain rolls out red carpet for Mandela
LONDON (AP) - Nelson Mandela received a
hero’s welcome yesterday from thousands of
cheering well-wishers and a warmly smiling

Queen Elizabeth n.

More than 6,000 people packed Horse
Guards parade ground to see die 78-year-old

Mandela arrive on the first state visit by a
South African president

Royal gun salutes boomed across the capital

from Green Park and the Tower of London,
and a wave of excitement moved through the

crowd as a royal Rolls-Royce glided onto the

parade ground.

Mandela -stepped slowly from the limousine

to be greeted by the queen, her husband Prince

Philip, Prime Minister John Major and cabinet

ministers.

The queen, who went to South Africa last

year to welcome the nation back into The
Commonwealth, said then that she never
would forget die warmth of her reception.

That visit signaled the monarchy's official

recognition of its former colony’s return to the

Commonwealth, after South Africa had begun .

democratic rule.

Mandela said he wished to use his visit to

thank tbe British government, which he said''

had given massive support to the South

African government
Former Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

had opposed the economic sanctions against

South Africa’s white-minority government,
though she had also called for Mandela's
release from prison.

In the House of Commons on Monday.
Labor Party .legislator Donald Anderson asked
Major if part of “the historic greatness of
President Mandela is that he is prepared to for-

give and forget the collusion of the Tory gov-
ernment of the time with apartheid?”

Major ducked that shot at his predecessor;

saying only that Mandela “was a very wel-

come guest of the United Kingdom.”
Before departing for Buckingham Palace,

where he and his daughter Zenani Mandela-
Dlamini will stay for the four-day visit,

Mandela Inspected a guard of honor while a
military band played die South African nation-

al anthem.

The queen and foe president then rode away
in an open horse-drawn carriage, giving the

.crowds that lined foe wide .avenue ofThe Mall
a good view. As the carriage swept towards foe
palace gates foe crowd broke into cheers and
applause.

The president had already met afew Britons

in tbeearly morning when, at 5: 1 5. he went for

a stroll in Hyde Park. Mandela, shadowed by

armed bodyguards, stopped to shake hands

with early-morning strollers

Mandela's schedule includes tea with the 95-

year-old Queen Mother Elizabeth at her

London residence, a visit to Westminster

Abbey to lay a wreath at foe Tomb of the

Unknown Warrior and a state banquet in his

honor al Buckingham Palace.

Mandela is to meet Major, other political

leaders and business executives. Britain
, is

South Africa’s largest foreign investor and one
of its largest trading partners.

The president also win address a joint session

of foe House of Commons and the House of
Lards, receive eight honorary university degrees

and visit charity projects in south London.
His visit with Prince Charles to Brixton, a

predominantly black district of London, will

take place Friday. The area suffers high unem-
ployment and is one ofthe poorest in London.
It was tom by bloody rioting in foe 1980s
sparked by charges o£ heavy-handed policing.

Police, denied foie accusations.

Mandela the prince will visit communi-
ty projects m Brixton aimed at promoting
racial harmony and equal opportunities.
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4 ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

entertaining ana enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit otMhe-beafen-back places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Tuesday

July 23

ON THE HALUTZIM TRAIL
Over a hundred years ago, the halutrim came tobuild

and be rebuilt Did they achieve their goal? And what a

the new pioneers creating? Well visitboth the newly

developing neighborhoods and foe historical rites of

Zichran Ya'acov, Rosh Pina of the First Aliya, Kinneret

where foe poet Rachel lived, created and is buried, and
Deganya, foe first kibbutz.

NIS 170 (including lunch).

Tour guide: MIRIAM SHILOH

Monday REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
August 5 You may have visited Caesarea before, but now, using

new excavation methods, Herod's town has been

rediscovered. He'd be happy to see it today. The beautiful

new bath house, the hippodrome, Herod’s temple, the

imperial storage rooms, the baths, and more.

NIS 170 (including lunch).

Tour guide: YONlSHAPIRO

Tuesday JERUSALEMOF THE SECOND TEMPLE
|Augusts During the Roman era Jerusalem was considered one of f

foe great cities of file world. WealthyRoman occupiers

lived alongside Jewish tradition in foe shadow ofHerod's
temple WfeU tour reconstructed ancient rites and fed
what it was like to live in Jerusalem in the firstcentury
GE. Lunch at the Culinarinm, foe Roman restaurant in the
Cardo.

NTS 180 (including lunch).

Tour guide: NAOMI MUXER

Thesday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OFTHE SANHEDRIN
August 20 The Bar Kochba Revolt foiled. 600,000Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves and
the study of the Torah came to an end. But a new renter
arosein the GaHlee and file towns of Usha, Zippori,
Shefaram and Tiberias became famous. We’ll visit them, as
well as Beit Shearim. Lunch at Hoshaya.
NIS 170 (including lunch).

Tour guide: MOTITAVIAM

orTel Avivand

explanations. Lunch as indicated Pkfc-up and drop-offalong foe route

all fourtarns.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (9-30 ajn. - 230 p.m.)

Ask for Remit, Tami or Varda.

Polish Church attacks

Auschwitz demand by Wiesel

Lamm declares for

president under
Perot’s party banner
DENVER (APJ - Former
Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm
announced yesterday that he
would seek foe presidential nomi-
nation of Ross Perot’s fledgling

Reform Party.

The 60-year-old Lamm, a regis-

tered Democrat, said he would
campaign on a platform of restor-

ing fiscal sanity to the federal

budget by dramatically control-

ling government spending on
sociarprograms. including popu-

lar entitlement programs like

Medicare and Social Security.

“America has to ask itself not

what it wants, but what it can
afford,” Lamm said in launching a
scathing attack on both major
political parties. He accused foe

established parties of calculated,

cowardly decisions to avoid tack-

ling foe nation’s major problems.

Lamm is realistic about his

chances: Little name recognition,

little money - he’s raised just

$6,000 so far - and a late start are

considerable hurdles for any inde-

pendent party campaign, which,

historically, is given little chance
of success.

Lamm said the Democratic and
Republican parties were “petrified

into inaction" because they were
afraid to alienate powerful voting

blocs or deep-pocketed special

interest groups.

“This will be politically trau-

matic,” he said of his own effort

As Lamm became foe first offi-

cial candidate for the Reform
Party nomination, foe giant ques-
tion was whether Perot himself
would seek to cany the banner of
the party he has spent millions to

build over foe past year.

Perot has said he will run if

nominated by Reform Party mem-
bers, but it is unclear if he will

actively seek tbe nomination.

Perot and Lamm were the only
potential candidates named in a
Reform survey mailed this week
to about one minion party sup-

porters in order to determine
which candidates will appear on
foe nominating ballot at an August
1
1 party convention. Respondents

may also write in the names of
other potential candidates.

. America, Lamm said, “just

doesn’t need a new president It

needs a whole decade of reform

and renewaL"
Lamm said Perot had created “a

movement that is bigger than him-

self,” and said he wanted to take it

a step farther and make it a pow-
erful alternative to the existing,

two-party system.

WARSAW (Reuter) - Poland’s
Roman Catholic Church criticized

Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie

Wiesel yesterday for demanding
the removal of Christian crosses

from the former Nazi death camp
at Auschwitz-Biikenau.

The controversy struck a jarring

note amid Poland’s campaign to

end years of disputes with Jewish
organizations over various issues

including how to conserve
Auschwitz.
At a ceremony on Sunday in the

southern town of Kielce, where a_

mob murdered 42 Jews in 1946,
Prime Minister Wlodzimierz
Cimoszewicz and the -town's
mayor apologized for the killings

Obese man
returns home
much lighter

NEWYORK (Reuter) -A man so

fat he had to be removed by fork-

lift from his house two months ago
returned yesterday and managed
to walk triumphantly up bis steps.

Michael Hebranko, 43, has lost

roughly 300 pounds (136 kg) since

May, dropping to about 600
pounds (272 kg) from more than

900 pounds (408 kg), said a
spokesman for foe ambulance

'

company that transported lum.

and other wrongs done by Poles,

to Jews, pleading for reconcilia-

tion. •

A bishop representing foe
church condemned antisemitism.

In his reply, Wiesel praised

Poland’s gesture but demanded at

length that Cimoszewicz ensure
the removal of several wooden
crosses planted at Bukenau by
Polish youths 1 2 years ago.

In a statement published in

Polish newspapers yesterday, foe

Polish Episcopate’s committee for

dialogue with Judaism aigued that

the' cross had been a symbol of
faith and national- resistance to

atheistic Nazi German and com-
munist domination.

“Therefore an act against the

cross, albeit unwitting and in good
faith, places fire promoter of such
an act on the side of those who
were both against the Jews and
also against Christians,” foe
church’s statement said.

Wiesel said crosses on ground
where the ashes of Jews killed in

Birkenau’s gas-chambers were
buried were blasphemous and all

religious symbols should be
removed.
The international council over-

seeing foe museum at Auschwitz-
Biikenau was meeting yesterday
and one member told Reuters it

was divided over whether or when
to remove foe symbols.

British teenagers have sex sooner
LONDON (Renter) — Teenagers
in Britain are sexually active at
an earlier age than their con-
temporaries ’ elsewhere in
Europe, according to a survey
released yesterday.
In Britain, 14 percent said

they first had sex when they
were 14 years old - with four
percent under' 13 - and 35 per-
cent said they had lost their vir-

ginity before they were 16, the
’

survey of more than 10,000
young adults in 15 countries
found.

Only 12 percent of Italians

admitted having had under-age
sex, while 20 percent of Spanidi
and 23 percent ofFrench under-
30s said they had had sex before
they reached 16.

The survey, conducted by the

condom manufhctnrmg .compa-
ny Durex, showed that

teenagers in the United States

grow up fastest - 49 percent
said they had first had sex
before their 16th birthday, and
of these 11 percent were
younger than 13.
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Aspecial court this week
sentenced three Bahraini

opposition activists to six

years in prison for torching cars

and “endangering lives.”

Pro-government newspapers, in

brief and nearly identical reports,

said the three - Abbas Ahmed"
Fahd, Salman Muza Mohammed
and All Ibrahim al-Shofab - were
sentenced this week by the Sate
Security Court
Bahrain’s government set up the.

court in March to handle cases
arising from a wave of unrest by
Shi’ite Moslems ostensibly'
demanding parliamentary repre-
sentation, more freedom andjobs.

• The court; whose judgment can-
not be appealed, last week ordered

the execution: of three Bahrainis

for an arson attack m 'March in

which seven Bangladeshis died. It

also jailed four for life and anoth-

er man for IS years for taking part

in the attack.

Bahrain has suffered &e current

Shi’ite insurgency for 19 months
and at least 25 people have died.

Baffled and unable to eradicate

the source of terrorism, the

authorities have arrested over

2,000 political prisoners, accord-

ing to lawyers defendingsome of
the imprisoned-The Bahraini gov-

ernment believes that Ban is

behind the unrest, a charge Ban
strenuously denies.

In early June, Bahraini authori-

ties openly accused Iran offinanc-
ing a plot by an armed group -
Hizbullah Bahrain - and later suc-

cessfully produced six confes-

sions out ofiSO-pius detainees to.

support the claim.

On June 12'camean announce-

:

meat that the mastermind, a
Sanabis shopkeeper,, had been,

placed in custody. The arms .life;

allegedly smuggled came frotn.-

Samii Arabia, according t&,

Bahraini media, but this did not'

preclude them originating in Iran.

The revolt has been character-

ized by hotel and shopping-mall

bombings.

The mainly Sunni authorities,

led by Sheikh Isa al-Kh^lifa, shut

the embryonic parliament in 1975.

Although. Sheikh Isa installed a

consultative council, one of the

demands of the Shi’ite extremists

includes the restoration of a repre-

sentative parliament
"Within the last year and half,

damage to electricity substations

totaled S9 million. Several for-

eigners were killed when restau-

rants and hotels were set ablaze.

Bahrain is supported by the

British and US governments. The
US maintains its* Fifth Fleet's

regional headquarters near the

capital Manama where some 40
percent of the population live.

Bahrain’s importance as a small

oil-producer is waning, but it con-

tinues to be a. commercial center -

because of its strategic location.

Accusations of human rights

violations and demands for liberal

reforms, as well as the insurgency

and the island's strategic impor-

.

tance, have soured the formerly

benign atmosphere of Bahrain's

gleaming capital. (Agencies)

Women’s university

a rare oasis in Sudan

THE only women’s college in

the Arab world has shielded

itself from the wrenching
changes at Sudan's state-run col-

leges by following a simple

maxim: No politics.

“There are no political meetings
here,” said Lucy Joseph, a third-

year student at the independent

AJ-Ahfad University. “No one
talks about politics, and drat keeps
us away from problems,”

So while the Islamic govern-

ment in Khartoum across the Nile

reins in the big universities, Al-

Ahfad goes its own way.

Its curriculum has a decidedly

activist bent,and many of the stu-_

dents say that after graduation

'

they plan to return to their vft-*

lages, help rural women or work
with development and aid groups.

The college still teaches in

English - despite the govern-

ment's efforts to institute Arabic

as the medium of instruction.

Unlike at other colleges, women
are under no pressure to wear the

veil.

Gassixn Badri, the university’s

president, said Al-Ahfad wants to

train women as "agents of
change” in a country where nearly

nine of every 10 women are illit-

erate and women on average live

to only age 53.

A course in rural development is

compulsory, and all 4,000 stu-

dents must spend time in a village

during their thud year, he said.

“We want a practical aspect to

oar education rather than the tra-

ditional university, ivory-tower
education,” Badri said.

hr a courtyard shaded by date

palms and eucalyptus trees,

women extol the independence at

Al-Ahfad. Often hailing from tra-

fetiot&I homes in a Sudan that is

‘increasingly conservative and
religious, the students seem to rel-

ish their freedom.

“The giris who graduate from
here know how. to survive on
their own," said Mayada
Abdulahi, a first-year student in

medicine. "We don’t feel there is

any difference between us and
the men who graduate from
another university.” (AP)

King of Morocco
loses libel suit

RING Hassan D of
Morocco has lost a
defamation lawsuit

against the Paris daily newspaper
Le Monde for an article implicat-

ing his government in drug traf-

ficking.

A Paris tribunal ruled at the

weekend that though the article

was “evidently offensive” to the

Moroccan monarch, Le Monde
had not gone out of its way to dis-

credit the long.

Hassan sued after the newspaper
published its story last November
3, describing a 1994 report by the

Geopolitical Drug Observatory on.

hashish trafficking in the North
African nation.

In its report the international

think tank denounced what it

called increasing complicity of
Moroccan authorities reaching

into “the main circle of power ”

The observatory also noted that

in 1992, Hassan launched an all-

out fight agtuost drag trafficking,

but said his crusade “seems to

limit itsetf _ to maintaining the
‘ image of the country.”

In his lawsuit, an enraged
Hassan singled out Le Monde
publisher Jean-Marie Colombam
and journalist Erich Inciyaa.

The king complained that fee

newspaper never mentioned a
“white paper” issued by fee gov-

ernment of Morocco - a former
• French colony - to rebut the

Geopolitical Drug Observatory’s

findings.

But the court ruled for Le
Monde, saying the newspaper’s

story included excerpts of the

report “without distortion or abu-

sive interpretation.”
' Morocco has been widely criti-

cized for serving as a major
pipeline supplying Europe with
hashish and other drags. (AP)

Jordan sets up top
privatization body

J
ORDAN has decided to form a senior body to speed tip its slow-

moving IMF-directed privatization effort, officials said this week.

A ministerial committee chaired by Prime Minister Abdul-Karim al-

Kabariti will formulate policy such as privatization priorities and a
timetable for sales, a senior economic official said.

Jordan embarked feis year in conjunction with feeIMF on a three-year

reform program that oners a $295 million extended find facility in

return for steps to further liberalize its economy.

The committee, fee fxrsr institutional framework for privatization, will

oversee an executive unit to be formed in coming months that would be
linked to the Prime Minister’s Office and implement a speeded-up pro-

gram of selling state assets.

The reform program follows monetary stabilization under IMF guid-

ance since a Jordanian economic crisis in .2989 wiped out its reserves.

It includes long-delayed privatization of state utilities, accelerated

moves to update laws, development of fee domestic capital market and
reform of the Sock market by setting up a regulatory Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Jordan will submit a timetable for privatization to fee IMF. needed io

boost confidence among investors critical ofJordan’s pace.
The government has taken imitative steps toward allowing private

investment in state-dominated services, including telecommunications

and power generation. But, despite pledges, it has not sold profitable

state concerns or large stakes in firms listed in fee stock market.

The ministerial committee,will examine options to speed privatization

of sate enterprises by offering stakes to strategic partners or on fee stock

market. (Reuter)
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Saudi Arabia faces jods cnauenge

S
AUDI Arabia is feeing fee tough chal-

lenge ofhow to find morejobs for its cit-

izens and maintain a generous welfare

system at a time of state belt-tightening*

according to officials, businessmen and econo-

mists.

They say these issues are more crucial than

ever to underpin social stability as fee popula-

tion grows and fee nation recovers from the

shock of two bombings in less than a yean
The attacks, which killed 24 Americans and

two Indians, ’raised fears of home-grown dis-

sent in fee kingdom, a key Western ally and fee

world's largest oil producer and exporter.

Although the attacks targeted Americans,
some analysts and Saudi officials see a link

wife economic pressures, lingering discootent

and frustrations fueled by perceptions that

many Saudi princes are immune to hardships

faced by others.

Excessive spending by some members ofthe
royal family is now exposed by fee economic
decline, whereas in fee oil-boom years it was
not so obvious, said a Saudi businessman.

“These people want a job. They see all tins

money and ask, ‘Where is it going?’ ” said

another Saudi businessman. "You should see

the poverty in the villages, and fee unemploy-
ment.”

“The real challenges are economic,” a senior

Saudi government official said. “Most of fee

extremists we see in our country now come
from poor families.”

“Lack of education or poverty. This is what

causes security problems.We need now to deal

wife fee causes, not the result,” another Saudi

official said.

Unemployment, which some economists

estimate as high as 20 percent, is climbing and

60 percent of fee population is under the age of
20.

Aboui six million expatriates work in Saudi

Arabia, which has a population of about 18

million. Fewer than 7% of fee private-sector

employees are Saudi, economists and bankers

say.

SUPPORTED BY its oil wealth, the Saudi
government bad for decades provided its citi-

.zens wife a generous welfare system feat paid

for most of their basic needs. Now it says it is

trying to address the unemployment problem

in its 1995-2000 development plan.

The plan says 659.900 new Saudi job
entrants must be absorbed, with about 80%
having secondary-school education or less. It

foresees 340,000 new jobs in fee period, 30
percent of them in professional or technical

fields.

Saudi citizens had for decades favored well-

paid. half-day managerial jobs in the state sec-

tor, but a state spending squeeze due to low oil

prices in fee early 1990s has changed that, and
the government can no longer create more
public-sectoryobs to accommodate Saudis.

In 1995, Riyadh slashed some subsidies,

hiked utility prices and told citizens to get

ready for a period of adjustment as it tried to

deal wife a cash crunch.

“The real challenge wife lower government
revenues is how can you continue to keep the

people happy,” said a Riyadh-based economist
who works for the government
“The population is growing faster than fee

economy” said a US Embassy report on 1 996
treads.

The kingdom, in a sign of its determination

to employ its citizens, is using a "big stick”

method with the private sector by withholding

loans from companies of 20 people or more
which do not increase Saudi labor by at least

S«fc.

But Saudis “don't have the job skills to get

fee salaries they demand.” said fee economist
“Menial jobs for Saudis are as incongruous as

(US presidential candidate] Bob Dole in

denim.” (Reuter)

said.

Egypt locked in a low-lev
guerrilla war with subvert
Moslem militants seeking to ou
Mubarak and install a puri
Islamic state, has often accuse
Iran of trying to export its Islam
revolution of 1979 to other coui
cries in the region.

Syrian Foreign Ministt
Farouq al-Shara, who has pai
two visits to Teheran in the pa:

week, said after raeetin

Mubarak last week feat Syri;

Iran's closest Arab ally, wantd
to improve ties between Irj

and Arab states, particular}'

Egypt- I
But Osama el-Baz, Mubaraj

top political adviser, deni
Damascus was working to eU

mistrust between Egypt and Ira
saying relations could njjj

improve until Teheran stoppq
“supporting terrorists.” 6
Gulf Arab countries hag

accused Teheran of interfering $
their internal affairs and of mas
terminding plots against them
Iran denied fee charges. Iran i

condemned by fee US as a spon
sor of terrorism. (News agencies
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of Ireland has long left the realms of Celtic

romanticism which both sides in the conflict

drape over it. Northern Ireland, with its abun-

dant arms, cultural fundamentalism, and
intransigent attitudes, has the potential to edge

into the same dangerous and squalid swamp as

Bosnia.

The new return to conflict was over a banned

traditional march in Portadown by pro-British

loyalists. Police, fearing the march would be

seen as a provocation which would lead to con-

frontation. prevented the Protestant Otange

order from marching through a nationalist area.

The police action has sparked the very unrest it

tried to prevent and, rather than being local-

ized. it spread quickly across the province. The
Unionist side has now decided to stay away
from the plodding all-party talks on the future

of Northern Ireland, angrily declaring that the

ban on their march is just, the latest concession

to the Nationalist camp. And worse, a Catholic

taxi-driver was murdered, raising fears of a

return to tit-for-tat sectarian killings.

As with most things Irish and political, the

arguments and iists of grievances and accusa-

tions begin somewhere in 1169 (when an

English king first invaded Ireland) and ramble

inconclusively through modern television

debates. Yet there is a clear recent accusation

^Mvuui.^iuib.15 Ok-

iritis dS a precondition for

talks, first rejecting and then accepting outside

mediation by the Americans, dropping its insis-

tence on decommissioning when criticized by

the American-chaired Mitchell Report, only to

sidestep that by demanding premature

Northern Ireland elections. The IRA. feeling it

had been double-crossed, called off its cease-

fire, thus nullifying the respectable mandate

Sinn Fein ••won at the polls. and excluding it

from the now-ineffectual all-party talks.

All this century, Britain has stumbled from
incompetence to deviousness in its Irish pol->

icy. By locking itself in immutable principle

of no constitutional change without the

majority approval of the northern Unionists,

London has become trapped in its own illog-

ic and blocked any chance of the Irish mov-
ing towards some agreement on guaranteed

rights for all.

It is easy for Britain to condemn the IRA and

other- men of violence - after all, no one is for

terrorism. It is easy for it to call for restraint, it

is easy for it to criticize Dublin for “not doing

enough” of something or other.

What seems impossible for Britain to do is to

devise a coherent policy for the province it

took direct control of 25 years ago, as it lurch-

es again from one unnecessary crisis to the

next

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RETHINK LEBANON

Sir - In “US should Tethink Leb-

anon ’strategy” 26) Da-

vid Makovsky called for a US-in-

spired move, backed by an

international coalition aimed at get-

ting Israel and Syria to come to

terns for an IDF withdrawal from

southern Lebanon. He also stressed

that “should Damascus reject these

terms, this would unmask before the

world the little known secret that

Syria prefers the DDF to remain in

southern Lebanon” since this en-

sures “that Israel bleeds and there-

fore [is] its most important lever to

get militarily powerful ' Israel to

yield the Golan Heights.”

I agree with the startling state-

ment that Syria wants the IDF to

remain in southern Lebanon, but I

differ over Syria’s motive. I think

that the actual reason for the surpris-

ing Syrian position is that the IDF
presence in southern Lebanon pro-

vides Syria with the sole legitimacy

for its own presence in Lebanon, in

blatant contradiction of the spon-

sored Arab League Taif Accords, as

well as UN Security Council resolu-

tion 520.

This “little known secret" was
not disclosed till now by Israel,

probably our policy makers
considered Syria's vested interests

in Lebanon as a possible and useful

bargaining card for getting a better

quid pro quo on the Golan.

Since this view bad apparently

been a miscalculation, it is perhaps

also due time for Israel to rethink its

Lebanon strategy. Of course, on the

one hand Israel will have to give up

what till now was rather a delusive

bargaining card, but (hi the other

hand it could benefit substantially

by cutting the Gordian knot of the

spiral of tenor in southern Lebanon.

DR YOBANAN MANOR,
Chairman,

Europe Israel Foundation
Jerusalem.

COMPARING VIEWS
Sir,-May I congratulate whoever

had the good sense to putlhe articles

by Rabbi Hammer and Rabbi Feld-

man on conversion side by side

(J.P., June 30). This made it so

much easier to compare the two.

With all due respect. Rabbi Feld-

man’s authoritarianism reminded

READING HEBREW
Sir, - It seems to me feat Prof.

Alberg (“Hebrew is not exactly a
language for speed readers,” JJP.,
June 19) underestimates the intelli-

gence of fee reader, Hebrew or
otherwise.

Not all rapid reading is necessar-

ily effective reading; and it is not
proven that “you may have forgot-

ten the beginning" by fee time you
slowly read a section of text.

What about German sentences?

Does one forget the beginning by
fee time they end? Is German read-

ing ineffective?

And are “most native Hebrew
readers” really not proficient in an-

other language? Is feat why they do
“not complain" or is it because they

happen to know their language well

enough to be able to read and under-

stand it?

JUDYNATHAN
Tel Aviv.

me so much of fee dog-in-the-man-

ger syndrome. If I can’t do it, then

no one will! Rabbi Hammer's plea

for respect and recognition of fee

rights of potential converts seems so
humanitarian, so right, that there can

be so argument against iL

So what if someone wants to con-

vert-in order to many a Jew or

Jewess whom he loves? Is that so

terrible? He’ll be Jewish even if

only in name, and, more important-

ly, his children will be Jewish! Sure-

ly that cannot be so bad.

LEONARD ZURAKOV
Netanya.
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talking about competing wife the

British standard of living, but

about a plan to reduce Israel’s

inflation to an annual 3-4 percent

by the year 2000.
And to achieve this goal

American economic aid is neces-

sary.

Of course Israel doesn’t want to

burden the American taxpayer.

But fee reality is feat generous

American aid helps build Middle
East stability. It symbolizes the

US’s strong interest in Israel’s,

well-being - something that is of
fee utmost importance in a period

of negotiations toward an Israeli-

THETRUTH is that no settlement

wife the Palestinians can prevent

Iran’s mad self-armament. And if

Israel shows signs of nervousness
over threats of a new intifada

(failing a redeployment from 1

Hebron) fee threat will only reap-

pear wife respect to Jerusalem.

If terrorist organizations get the

impression feat all Israel’s moves
toward a settlement wife the

Palestinians are made out of a fear

of intifada breaking out, there will

be no limit to their attempts to ter-

rorize and murder.

Israel doesn’t need to convince
The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs. .

Treating people as equals

THE new head of labor and
social affairs, Eli Yishai,

can pick up where his pre-

decessors left off. ministering to

people in need via myriads of
over-busy social workers and
an ever-increasing number of
institutions. Or be can take

equality rather than pity as his

guiding concept.
This was what motivated

Yisrael Katz, a previous incum-

bent ^n fee 1970s, in his reform
of the social services.

Rather than categorizing dis-

advantaged people as “needy,”
“weak" or “having a social

problem requiring special atten-

tion" - a bureaucratic approach
fostering discrimination and
actually perpetuating the exis-

tence of social sub-groups -
Katz reduced the patronizing
element of social welfare by
calling for fee direct transferral

of resources to fee citizens who
need them.
He understood that perpetuat-

ing dependency on fee estab-

lishment did nothing to help

these people (though it was
highly necessary to fee social

workers who lived off the unfor-

tunate situation of their clients).

Under Katz, National
Insurance became firmly based
on the concept of dispensing
services by right, not grace - a
concept that has sadly been
undermined in the last few

ESTHER HERTZOG

A DOSE of privatization would
do very well here. It would
enable disadvantaged people to
approach professional experts
and advisers of their own
choice, paying them out of
funds they receive directly from
the public purse. This would go

Will the Labor and
Social Affairs Ministry

foster genuine

well-being or

wiil it will go on
dispensing

‘welfare*?

SHARON
Sir, - Ariel Sharon welded to-

gether Herat, the liberals, the Free
Center and the State List- into fee
Likud in September 1973. The con-
cessions he extracted from all of
them led one of his colleagues to

declare “He raped four parties.”
Given the long list of powers he

requests be added to fee new Na-
tional Infrastructure Ministry, is

Sharon now seeking to rape as many
ministries?

• A ROSEMARINE
Jerusalem.

years.

What kind of ministry is this

in 1996? We’re looking at an
empire of social workers who
are frequently over-involved in

people's Lives, in divorcing par-

ents' claims to children, in

removing children from “unsuit-

able" homes by putting them up
for adoption or sending them to

boarding schools.

Why limit talk about cutbacks

to the number of employees?
Why not cut back on the author-

ity wielded by the whole welfare

apparatus?

far in freeing them from their

unhealthy dependency on wel-
fare bureaucracy.

Similarly, in light of fee fail-

ure of most boarding schools
(reported in several studies) it

might be worth rethinking the
claim feat battered children are

“saved" by being put up for
adoption or transferred to
boarding schools. All this does
is help deepen the stigma that
becomes attached to these chil-

dren.
Abused children should not in

fact be sent away to an institu-

tion; it is the abusing parent who
should be removed from the
home, imprisoned and punished.
Generous amounts of money

should be budgeted to creating
community frameworks direct-

ly aiding needy families.
Children and their working
mothers could gain tremen-
dously .if fee Social Affairs and
Education ministries got
together to provide a long
school day and a school calen-

JONATHAN S. TOBIN

I
SRAEL'S new prime minister

has a nickname feat almost

everyone likes.
_
Except for

the US of the danger Fran poses to

Middle East peace and stability.

The Clinton administration knows
very well that Iran constitutes a
threat to the entire world order.

Nor does America need Israel to

goad it into understanding that

terrorism doesn’t threaten our

region solely.

The threat of terror serves ter-

rorists* interests more than does
terrorism itself. This being fee

case Israel must resist fee urge

to present the American public

with the threats being made
against it.

Only in rare cases does this kind

of action ensure any real support

(beyond fee kinds of declarations

made at the Sharm e-Sheikh anti-

terror summit). Mostly it just

boomerangs back, wringing con-

cessions out of Israel.
'

There could even be attempted

acts of terror while Netanyahu is

in the US; the terrorists may tty to

demonstrate their seriousness.

However, the suspension of the

gas-mask distribution to Israelis

that constituted part of our budget

cuts sends out a signal - that

Israel isn’t frightened by the

massing of nonconventional
weapons by Teheran and its allies,

and that it will not yield to threats

that it abandon its strategic assets,

or else.

Paradoxically, there has been
quiet in Hebron for the.lastmonth,
because fee Palestinians haven’t

wanted to ruin fee chances ofIDF
redeployment.

Once this redeployment is car-

ried out, however,
.
and

Palestinians realize that all their

expectations haven’t been met,

the danger of renewed terrorism

will increase - a terrorism whose
purpose is additional Israeli con-

cessions.

This is what will happen if the

Palestinians become convinced
feat Israel understands one lan-

guage only: that of the intifeda.

J_everyone likes.
_
Except for

Shai Bazak. his official

spokesman.
Bazak called on journalists to

refrain from calling Benjamin

Netanyahu “Bibi." This is a big

mistake. . .

A good nickname is hard to

find. Most politicos would sell

their grandmothers for a winning

tag like “Bibi." And Netanyahu

didn’t even have to pay a public

relations pro to think it up.

According to Netanyahu family

lore, fee nickname steins from

childhood confusion with anoth-

er, older Benjamin who was the

big BB, while our future prime

minister was the little BibL

Of course nicknames can be a

double-edged sword for politi-

cians. But a good nickname can

be a political advantage.

It was hard to resist pulling fee

lever for “The Gipper.” as

American President Ronald

Reagan was affectionately called.

On fee other hand, unwilling-

ness to buy a used car from a man
called “Tricky Dick” ultimately

led to Richard Nixon's downfall.

Other names are mixed bless-

ings. like Britain's Margaret

Thatcher, who was dubbed “The

Iron Lady." That nickname con-

veyed strength and resolve to

those who supported Thatcher,

while conjuring up images of

medieval instruments of torture

to her detractors.

Acronyms like TR, FDR, JFK
and LBJ brought good luck to

both Roosevelts, John Kennedy
and Lyndon Johnson. They also

helped headline writers who live

in dread of politicians wife long

names (are you reading this.

Bibi?).

Nicknames can help break

down distance between fee elec-

torate and its leaders.

The last two Democratic presi-

dents have insisted on being

called “Jimmy” and “Bill" to

lend credence, no doubt, to their

“man of the people” pose.

Using a leader's nickname
gives you. Mr. Average Citizen, a
chance to talk as if you are actu-

ally on intimate terms wife fee

person who leads your country.

Nicknames also serve monar-

chies.

Sixteenth-century Englishmen
referred to feeir sovereign as

.,,“Bess." And the soon-to-be ex-

wife of England's cinrenr heir to

A good nickname

is a great asset;

The PM should

bless the day they

called him Bibi

fee throne zoomed to vast popu-
larity as “Di."

9ax that fits in with parents’
work schedules.

Minister Yishai might also
consider cooperating wife fee

education minister on vocation-

al training, something both min-
istries are involved in.

The traditional shidduch
between labor and social wel-
fare has breathed its dying
breath. In its stead should come
a social affairs-education part-

nership - which might even lead
to a combined ministry, wife a
consequent large saving in
expenditure.

If the new minister cares
about fostering genuine well-
being and not merely “wel-
fare," be might consider how
fee “Labor" face of fee ministry
has been gradually eroded by
recent Likud and Labor govern-
ments. •

'

The kiss of death was
bestowed by fee former minis-
ter, Ora Namir, who privatized

the Employment Bureau. The
personnel agencies -that sprang
up as a result swelled their cof-
fers by giving preference to for-

eign or “contract workers” who
could then be exploited and
denied their basic workers’
rights.

What about cutbacks in fee
Labor Ministry’s own staff?
Here fee ministry has. managed
to fool us - and it isn’t alone
among ministries.

It has indeed cut back on
tenured workers; but it has
simultaneously taten on masses
of temporary ones.
Although these people are

employed under slave-like con-
ditions for laughable pay, the
heavy hiring fees paid out to the
personnel agencies have actual-
ly increased fee ministry's pay- •

roll.

BUT HAS there ever been as

good a nickname as “Bibi?" It is

short, colorful, politically neutral

and a writer’s delight.

And its two-syllable length
allows Netanyahu’s most ardent
supporters to serenade him wife
the “BibL King of Israel” song.
Into. .. which fee name
“Netanyahu” would definitely
not fit

‘Bibi".also helped this product
of Israel’s.most elite military unit
and one of America’s elite uni-
versities to persuade Israelis in

fee street that he was one of
them.

The prime minister may
believe that being called Bibi is a
mark ofdisrespect -as if making
everyone call . him “Mr.
Netanyahu” can alone boost fee
government’s prestige.

And given the left-wing bias of
much of fee press in both Israel

and the US, which viewed
Netanyahu’s election as an
unmitigated disaster, one can
understand why the prime minis-
ter may be just a touch on the
defensive.

Yet Netanyahu has based his
career on being media-savvy.
He’d do better to forget all about
the press’s bias and. instead, start
enjoying the sense of accessibili-
ty

*fBibi” imparts.'
'

The writer lectures on soci-
ology and anthropology - at
Beit Berl College in Kfdr
Sava.

Netanyahu’s success in office
will depend on his strength of
character, intellect and political
skills.

Personally, I happen to think
he’ll do just fine leading Israel
whether he’s called Bibi, BN. his
excellency, the prime minister, or
late for dinner: And his sticking
to formality won’t do much to
convince his critics that he’s on
the right track.

Netanyahu and his staff should
lighten up, forget about formality
and make good use of a beautiful
moniker.

After all, it isn’t every Israeli
political leader who can gel fl,e

iSff.'0^ ”
Yess*

The. writer is executive editor ofme Connecticut Jewish Ledger.
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million-year-
B RITISH researches in

Antarctica have mapped
what may be the Sosi

unusual lake in *e world-a body
of unfrozen fresh water the size ofLake Ontario buried three kilome-w“h

,heiceof,he“w-
Researchers suspect the unsul-

J,ed
.

lake water may haibor an
ancient trove of living bacteria,
vituses and simple plants essen-
tially unchanged for a million
years. But they are unsure how to
tap into the lake without contami-
nating its pristine waters or
unleashing pent-up water pressure
powerful enough to demolish a
Surface drilling station.

_
Located under a shield of ice so

uuck it crushes a continent under
its weight, the lake is over 180
kilometers long, averages over
100 meters deep and is half as
large again as scientists initially
suspected, according to new
research. The lake lies directly
below Russia’s Vostok research
base in East Antarctica.
“The biologists are very inter-

ested because it might be that
some very early life forms exist in
the water," said Vladimir
Lipenkov of the Russian Arctic
and Antarctic State Research
Center in Sl Petersburg, who led
this year’s Russian research expe-
dition to the Vostok station.

"People," he said, "are dream-

i lake may yield

bid life forms
ing of this water.”

The discovery of the buried lake
beneath Vostok is

.
all the more

surprising because, at the surface, !

the plains of perpetual ice are so ;

arid, due to the cold, that people
:

can die of thirst almost as easily

as they can freeze to death in what ;

are officially the lowest natural

temperatures, to be recorded on
;

tire planet - 128.6 degrees
Fahrenheit below zero.

Scientists have suspected the
existence of the lake for almost 20 1

years, based on cursory airframe
radar studies of- the surface con-
ducted in the mid 1 970s. Not until

1993 was tilere enough satellite

data for researchers at the Scott!
Polar Research Institute at

Cambridge University in England
1

and the Russian Academy of
Sciences to begin calculating its

j

vast boundaries and chemical
\

composition.
By coupling the satellite data;

with additional .seismic studies
;

and radio-echo sounding surveys,
\

researchers have been able to cal-
;

culate that the lake - named f -»!«-

Vostok - is the largest of what
,

appear to be 70 lakes buried under •

East Antarctica and the biggest

sub-glacial lake in the world "by *

an order of magnitude," the scien- •

tists said in research published
last month in Nature.The lake <

encompasses 1 4,000 square kilo-
'

meters and contains over 1,000

cubic kilometers of unfrozen

water. In some places, the water is

more than 400 meters deep, the

researchers said. Its temperature

appears to be about zero degrees

and it may be kept fluid by a com-
bination of pressure and geother-

mal wanning.
The water itself may, on the

average,, be about 50,000 years

old. But its life forms may be as

much as a million years old and
its lake-bed sediments may be
several million years older than

thaL

The researchers said the lake is

“an exceptional environment that

should provide useful information

to the biological community and
to geologists."

Some experts suggested the

possibility of discovering valu-

able medical antibiotics or indus-

trial enzymes in the genes of bac-

teria that have survived in the

lake, isolated from both regional

and global changes. Several US
officials, however, questioned

whether the technology even
exists to safely tap water buried so
deeply under the ice. For the fore-

seeable future, the biggest benefi-

ciary of any project focused on
Lake Vostok, they said, would be
the faltering Russian Antarctic

program.
The Russian program there is

the most ambitious drilling pro-

gram ever undertaken on the

southernmost continent An
international ream of scientists

has been drilling deep ice cotes

there for the past decade to study

climate change.

So far, the evidence of the

Vostok core has been key in the

debate over global wanning.
Indeed, it was ancient ice from
Vostok that first established a con-
clusive link between amounts of

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
and changes m earth's ancient cli-

mate.

By January, when drilling oper-

ations there were suspended due
to lack of funding, the researchers

had drilled to within several hun-

dred meters of the lake’s upper

edge. But before undertaking any
investigation of the lake itself,

researchers are debating how best

to proceed without contaminating
the lake or destroying the bore

hole.

“With any luck - if we do have

a field season at Vbstok this sum-

mer - they will complete the

drilling," said Julie Palais,

Antarctic Glaciology Program
Manager for the National Science

Foundation. Then our work
would be done.

"Unless they have another high-

profile project to fill its place, it is

likely our support for Vostok and
the Russian program would cer-

tainly go down," she said.

(LA Times)

Journalists ‘buy’

Sudan boy slaves

TWO reporters for The
Baltimore Sun said they
paid $1,000 for two

brothers who were abducted
from their home in southern
Sudan and forced to work in the

fields as slaves for six years.

Garang Deng Kuot, 10, and
Akok Deng Kuot, 12, were
returned to their father, Deng
Kuot Mayen, by the reporters

who ventured into the war-tom
region of the African nation to

expose child slavery, the news-
paper reported.

“I call on Almighty God to

love all my children and let

them remain hapgy,” the boys’

father, a poor farmer, said jrobi-

lantiy.- >

Thebrothers. seized daring a •

1990 raid by » a government-
backed Arab, militia, told the

reporters horrible stories of

their ordeal.

T was given to a very bad
man,” Garang said. "He always

made me do difficult things like

carrying away hot ashes.

Sometimes he would curse me.
Sometimes I was beaten. No
person in the family was kind or

good."
He said be and his brother

were fed table scraps.

"Whatever was left, that is what

I ate,” Garang said. Tf nothing

was left, I just sat there
”

Akok, who was six when he

was kidnapped, said all he could

remember of his abduction was
being lifted and tied across the

back of a horse.

He said he was forced to keep

a fence in the cattle camp clean

and clear away manure.

The newspaper reporters

entered southern Sudan illegally

with the help of Christian

Solidarity International, a

Zurich-based humanitarian

group. The group is one of the

few international aid organiza-

tions willing to defy the

Sudanese government ban on
flights into -contested areas.

The two children were pur-

chased for a set fee of $500
American each - the cash equiv-
alent of five cows in Sudan -

from an Arab trader in Manyiel,
a remote village in the southern

Sudanese province of Bahr el

Ghazal. The trader is in the

business of obtaining the free-

dom of slaves, the paper said.

The southern rebels, mostly
Christians and members of
African tribal sects, have been
lighting since 1983 for more
autonomy from the Moslem
Arab north.

More than 1.3 million people
have died in the lighting and

'

resultant famines.
•.Last November, the United
Nations reported “an alarming
increase — in cases of slavery,

servitude, slave trade and forced

labor" in Africa's largest coun-
try and accused the government
of not investigating the human
rights abuses.

The government has said it

does not sanction slavery.

Mahdi Ibrahim Mohamed, the

Sudanese ambassador in

Washington, said any abduc-
tions arose from tribal disputes

in the country, which has 19

major ethnic groups and 115
distinct languages.

“Slavery is not a practice of

the government of Sudan," he

said. "It is contrary to the value

of the people of Sudan and the

declared policy of Sudan."
American black leader Louis

Farrakhan, of the Nation of
Islam, was criticized earlier this

year for visiting Sudan despite

the reports of slave trading.

He challenged reporters to

find proof of slavery inside

Sudan.
(AP)

Alternatives to

the bath-book-
bedtime routine

PARENTING
RUTH MASON

Getting children to

sleep seems to be one of
the major challenges of

parenthood, especially during

i
the early years.

Experts agree that a pre-

dictable, comforting bedtime
routine can ease what for many
children is a difficult transition.

Here ale some routines

beyond bath-book-bed that

’some moms and dads - and kids
- especially like.

"After ray two-and-a-half-

year-old has kissed
-
everyone

good night, I hold him by his

crib and sing the old Beatles hit,

‘Till There was You.' Whenever
I try to introduce a new song, he
insists on that one," says Shira

Rosenfeld.

Shira adds that she sometimes
“forgets" to turn on her son’s

night light and be gets the plea-

sure of reminding her. He loves

catching her in a mistake, and
she sends him off to sleep with a
laugh.

Lita Pollard says "I sit on the

edge of the bed with Alec, who
is six, and help him send good
wishes to every family member
by saying, ‘God bless Daddy,
God bless Tzvi, God bless Aunt
Carole,’ and so on.

Then I say, ‘May you have a

very, very good night’s sleep

and be refreshed for...' and then

1 fill in whatever is coming up
the next day.”
Shifra Bronznick comments “I

always end one-year-old
Emma’s day by holding her near

the window and saying good
night to the trees, the sky, the

houses, and the neighboihood.

and then closing the blinds."

Beth Falk outlines her

method. “I read from a book of
relaxation exercises to help my
five-year-old fail asleep. They
are short, magical stories, in

which I ask her to close her eyes
and imagine dream-like
images."
And my four-year-old and l

have developed a routine

together in which, after I read to

him, we close our eyes and'

chant the Shma together.

Afterwards, I sing the

Vc’ahavta, which he is trying to

learn. I then skip down to two of
ray favorite prayers from the

nighttime Shma from when I

was a child: “Hinei lo yanum
v'lo yishan shoraer Yisrael"

(“The guardian of Israel never

rests and never sleeps") and
another that I've always found
very comforting, especially

when I had to be alone, as are

most children when they drift

off to sleep.

It allows you to send your

child off to dreamland surround-

ed. in his mind, by angels. "In

the name of the God of Israel:

On my right is Michael, on ray

left is Gabriel, in front of me is

Uriel, behind me is Raphael and
above my head is the dwelling

place of God."

Don't forget them
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Lord Allenby (1) pays a visit to Megiddo with archeologists Israel Finkelstein (c) and David Ussishki

An Allenby
returns to Megiddo

ON the great mound of

Megiddo, where archeolo-

gists are still trying to

identify
1 remains of the past,

Michael Allenby's great-uncle

found his own identity 78 years

ago and passed it on to him.

Allenby - great-nephew of

Field Marshal Edmund Allenby,

whose forces drove the Unks out

of Palestine in the First World War
- this month visited the site from

which his hereditary title is

derived. Viscount Allenby of
Felixstowe and Megiddo.
The English port of Felixstowe

is where tihe family home is locat-

ed. Megiddo is the site ofa battle-

field victory by which Field

Marshal Allenby chose to be

remembered. He might have cho-

sen Jerusalem, which he had cap-

tured before Megiddo, but that

would have been too exalted a

title, he felt, for a soldier to claim.

Instead he settled for Megiddo,
where his army had made the final

breakthrough-that drove-theTurks..

.

from Palestine."

No less important to Allenby

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

than the strategic importance of
that event was the resonance of

the name itself. Megiddo is the

site of biblical Armageddon,
where the ultimate struggle

between good and evil is to be
waged.

It had not been an epic battle of
that nature that his great-uncle

had fought at Megiddo, admits the

current Lord Allenby, whose
grandfather was the field mar-
shal’s younger brother. “He
caught the Turks on the mound,
about 100 of them, not deployed.

He surprised them and was right

into the Jezreel Vhlley before they
knew what happened. He used

Australian cavalry and the Tenth

Indian Division."

In approaching the pass guarded

by Megiddo, Allenby employed
the same stratagem as that used by
the Egyptian Pharaoh Thuthmes
about 3,500 years before.

. .."He did. the old .trick," said his

grand-nephew, “ - feinted to the

north and to the south and then

came up the middle. I don’t

if he knew that Thuthme.
done thaL"

Michael Allenby, 65. him 1

,

was a professional soldier. A gr;

uate of the military acadenv.

Sandhurst, he served as a cavair

man - armored cars and tank:

the post-equine army - and

career took him to Mata.

Cyprus, Nigeria and Hong Koii

A reserve yeomanry regime

which he commanded had font

with his great-uncle in Palesiii

For the past eight years he has b*

a member of the House of Lori

where he is a deputy speaker.

Lord Allenby is president of 'i

Anglo-Israel Exploration Societ

which supports archeologic.

research in Israel. He visited tf

site with his wife Sara as guesi i

Tel Aviv University, which

sponsoring the current exer-
tions being carried out then-’ t

Profs. Israel Finkelstein an

David Ussishkin. The visit fw
cided with the beginning or in

team's second season of digs ;

Megiddo.

.. ...
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Business&Finance
Budget cuts are only
'irst step, says Meridor

EVELYN GORDON

iE planned 1997 budget cuts an?

ly die first step in a broader pro-

mt of economic reform. Finance

mister Dan Meridor told the

tesset Finance Committee yester-

“After this will come structural

fhanges... in order to create a better

Economy... with a freer market.’' he

I Meridor, who was explaining the

Midget reductions to the committee.
Stressed that they were not really

&uts since I997’s budget wjJJ still be

Ebigger than that of 1996. However,
fthe increase will be much smaller

fthan what was originally planned,

t Meridor said the cuts were need-

led because Israel currently main-

’.tains a level of spending for health,

.education and welfare 'which is at

;

Western European levels as a per-

icentage of GNP, but of necessity

i couples this with defense spending

(which is much higher than

European levels. The result is an

'overload on the budgeL
The previous government, for

“ample, increased education

nding 70% in real terms, he

ed. "The question is whether we
continue in this fashion." he

«-d -

f Other than cuts, there are three

ways to deal with the problem - let-

png the deficit grow, raising taxes

;6r taking out loans - but all would
pe irresponsible, he said. He noted
uhat the 1996 budget deficit is

ndready expected to hit NIS 1 1 bil-

fW or NIS 3b. more than original-

fly planned.

r 'We decided not io raise taxes not

[•because we ha\’e pity on the rich,

! but because we know that this

Eimpedes growth,” he added.
! Onnncirinn and coalition MKsOpposition and coalition MKs

\
Big business joins Knesset

social lobby
EVELYN GORDON

l" CAL politics took an odd turn

/sterday when the Manufacturers

Association momentarily joined the

Knesset’s social lobby.

Association director-general Yoram
Belizovsky was welcomed with open

arms at a meeting of the lobby in the

Knesset yesteiday. where he came to

protest the planned cuts in investment

grants, from a maximum level of 34
percent to 20%.
Belizovsky, backed by manyMKs

from both sides of the fence in both

the social lobby and the Knesset

Finance Committee, protested that

reducing these grants would stop all

industrial investment in develop-

ment towns. Such investment is

especially important, Belizovsky

said, because industry supplies 34%
of all jobs in development towns -

twice the national average.

Speaking at a Knesset Finance

Committee meeting earlier in the

day, however. Finance Minister

Meridor strongly defended the

planned cuts.
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Livnat: Cable

alike raised numerous objections to

the plan during the meeting, with

the cuts in child allowances, the

reduction of investment grants, the

cancellation of the Demobilized
Soldiers Law and the postponement
of the long school day among the

most frequently mentioned items.

However, most coalition MKs
made it clear that though they
would attempt to make changes,

ultimately they would support the

plan.

"If anyone thinks the coalition

won’f pass the government’s pro-

posal - it will pass it,” said coalition

whip Silvan Shalom (Likud). ”ln

the end, the coalition will stand

behind the government, both in the

commiaee and in the plenum."
"Don’t kid yourselves: The coali-

tion will support the Treasury's pol-

icy.” added Avraham Hirschson

(Likud).

In response to the MKs' sugges-

tions. Meridor expressed willing-

ness to make certain changes,

though he did not specify whaL
"I don't expect the Knesset to be a

rubber stamp,” he said. "It would be

very strange if it was, even if I

would be happy [to have it so].

"Some [of your suggestions]

don't seem reasonable to me. others

do,, and still others need to be

looked into,” he said. “But we will

talk with each other, and we will try

to pass our proposals with as much
of a consensus as posable.”

One idea which he completely

rejected, however, was reducing the

government's participation in

employers' national insurance pay-

ments.

'This is not the time to hurt com-
panies whose profit margin is very

small,” he said.

companies to break
Bezeq monopoly

CABLE companies will likely

provide telephone infrastructure

in the future, thereby breaking
Bezeq's monopoly, said
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat yesterday.

In her first meeting with the

press since assuming the new
post. Livnat said she arrived at

the ministry “by choice” with a

tabula rasa, although admitting

that she favors the privatization

and liberalization of the telecom-
munications sector.

Livnat said that while telecom
policies related to existing inter-

national agreements should be
observed, others, including

Bezeq's general license, could be
amended.
The minister said she would re-

examine a number of Bezeq-sen-
sitive issues including smart card
restrictions and Internet access
provision. While complementing
Bezeq Director-General Yitzhak

JUDY SIEGEL

Kaul, Livnat said she will evalu-
ate each issue after hearing all

sides and consulting with
experts.

Issues that need to be dealt with
soon include new Bezeq-share
offerings, efforts by Britain’s

Cable & Wireless to expand its

stake in Bezeq, and the issuing of
a public tender for a third suppli-

er of cellular phone service.

Motorola and Cellcom, the
country’s two cellular phone
providers, oppose the tender,

however, Livnat said that at this

time she was inclined to go ahead
with it

Ministry Director-General
Shlorao Waxe, who, according to

Livnat, will continue in his posi-

tion, criticized various munici-
palities for denying permission to

install cellular phone transmitters

on rooftops due to “unfounded”

Less than 10% of all investment in

Israel makes use of the grants, he

said, and only 27% of industrial

investment uses them. It is true that

100% of investment in development

towns does use the grants, he con-

tinued, but that is only because it is

available -a company would have to

be foolish not to take the offered

money.

Jahanara Begum, the sole authorized woman trader at tbe Dhaka StockExchange points to smother deal-

eron tbe trading floor ofthe stock market in the Bangladeshi capitaL Share prices on theDSE have been
rising sharply due to the current political stability in the country after last month’s elections. (Rcou)

Gov’t: Local sea waves
unfit for producing power

DAVID HARRIS

IT is not economically viable to generate electric-

ity through wave energy along Israel’s coastline,

the Energy Ministry said yesterday, in response to

a request by a local company for business.

“It just wouldn't work here,” said the ministry’s

director of R&D Avraham Arbib. The company,
A.B. Etz Deco, received a US patent for its wave
energy power station design, but has not received

orders in Israel,

“It's our policy to use energy sources which are

readily available in Israel,” said Arbib. “In the

summer our waves produce 3 kilowatts per meter,

and in the winter 10, with an average of 7. In some
countries they have 40 to 50 per meter,” he added
So far the country’s sole electricity generator, the

Israel Electric Company, has failed to register an
interest with Deco. “We are neither for nor against,”

said company spokeswoman Yael Ne’eman.
However, Deco’s managing director Shmuel

Ovadia believes electricity can be generated along
Israel’s shores. “It's economical to do it here,

even though the waves aren't that high,” he said.

“Three years ago they [the government ministries

and other agencies] laughed, now they’re begin-

ning to see the serious side of this,” said Ovadia.

According to the company, wind-generated elec-

tricity will cost 2 to 3 cents per kilowatt hour,

roughly a third of what is currently paid by Israeli

users of fossil fuels.

Deco Ltd. is set to sign two contracts to supply
three wave energy power stations, for the

Australian ABB Engineering Construction Ltd. The
stations, whose output will be up to 50 megawatts
of electricity each, will take two years to build, at a
cost of $1 million each. “This is half the price of a
similar sized regular power station,” said Ovadia.
ABB intends to set up the stations on Australia's

southwest coast, where the waves from the Indian

Ocean are said to be excellent for producing elec-

tricity. Tbe generated electricity would then be
distributed by the State Electrical Corporation
The production of electricity from wave energy

has tbe support of the World Bank, which is pre-

pared to grant loans to some such schemes, in

developing and Third World countries.

Currently, a consortium of Indian investors is

looking to buy stations with the Ovadia patent for

erection across a 600km stretch of tee south

Indian coast The World Bank’s Industry and
Energy Department has shown some interest in

this project and will consider getting it funding.

Ovadia is hopes to sign contracts with electrici-

ty producers in Taiwan, Singapore. Japan, Brazil,

Thailand and the Philippines.

Porush critical of plan to abandon
apartment-building scheme

DEPUTY Housing Minister
Meir Porush lashed out yester-

day at the cabinet's proposal to

abandon the “build your own
apartment” scheme, introduced
under tee previous government.

DAVID HARRIS
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saying It was a good method for

providing affordable housing.
The program offers poorer

people apartments at a 20 per-

cent to 30 percent discount.
Local councils publish tenders
inviting builders to submit bids
for construction. In this way,
buyers do not pay developer’s
costs, only for building and
Land costs. Such apartments are
allocated by lottery to families
with ministry eligibility certifi-

cates.

It is thought the government
chose to cut the program as part

of its plan to cut the budget by
$4.9 billion because it was crit-

icized in this year's State
Comptroller's Report, pub-
lished in May. Die ministry was
found ’ to be losing money
because it was spending too

much in subsidizing develop-
ment work.
Officials yesterday rejected

tee suggestion teat tee govern-
ment is coming down bard on
the ministry because it has no
voting rights in cabinet (as a
deputy minister, Porush cannot
vote).

The cuts, said a ministry
source, will hit “exactly those
we're meant to help. Our duty
is to point out the disadvantages
of this plan socially, economi-
cally and morally.”
Abandoning tee plan, which

was launched in 1994. would
save hundreds of millions of
shekels, according to ministry
estimates, but Porush believes
that is not as important as the

negative effect it will have on
thousands of prospective home -

buyers.

Ministry staffers believe the

new economic program will
lead to a rise in house prices.

BUSINESS IN BRIEF

fears that they endanger health.

“A bunch of them emit less elec?

tromagnetic radiation than a peri

sonal computer,” he said.

Livnat has asked the Justice

Ministry to investigate quickly

the possibility of regularly debit-

ing the Palestinian Authority’s
debts to Bezeq for overseas calls

from the money Israel pays tee

PA. Alhtough. this was done once
last month, the PA’s debts to tee

phone company, continue to

mount, she added.

Regarding the previous govern-
ment’s adoption of tee Boaz
Committee’s recommendations
to abolish the ministry and
replace it with a professional

telecommunications authority,

Livnat said she has not yet read
the report, but will consider it

after consulting with other min-
istries which have complained
about being left out of previous

talks on tee issue.

Saudi looks to gold raining to diversify economy; Saudi Arabia Is

pressing ahead with plans to develop four new gold and stiver mines

in a move to help diversify the oil-dependent economy, mining exec-

utives in the kingdom said yesterday.
. . „

Although tee four mines will not make Riyadh a challenger to

gold-heavyweight producers South Africa and tee US. they will go

tnmp way in diversifying the economy and providing jobs in remote

parts of tee desert kingdom. _ , ,

Saudi state-owned General Organization for Petroleum ana

Minerals (Petrorain) is behind the projects, which are forecast to

double the country’s annual gold output of around eight tons wtteui

five years.

“In the next three years there should be four new gold projects

onstream and one magnesite project,” one executive, who declined

to be identified, said. Reuter

Gov’t approves
Saudi sheep imports

to PA
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

AFTER weeks of politicial wran-

gling, tee Agriculture Ministry

will allow tee Palestinian

Authority to import 10,500 sheep

from Saudi Arabia, tee ministry

announced yesterday. *

In June, former agriculture min-

ister Ya’acov Tsur rejected the

PA’s request due to fears teat the

meat might be infected with cer-

tain diseases. The sheep, which
were slaughtered in Apnl during

Id el-Adha (tee Moslem feast of

tee sacrifice), were to be given as

a gift to the poor.

A few days ago, ' die PA
announced that as a result of
Israel’s decision, the authority

would boycott Israeli meat
imports. Israel countered with a
threat to boycott fruits and vegeta-

bles from tee territories. Only
then, tee two sides agreed to dis-

cuss tee issue in a meeting yester-

day between ministry director-

general Danny Kritchman and PA
deputy general of agriculture'Ada
Abu Keresh.

Afrer the meeting, and a review

of data gathered by Palestinian

and Israeli veterinarians,

Kritchman announced the deci-

sion to allow tbe PA to import the

Saudi mutton as long as it is

deboned at a special processing

center located near tee Erez

Checkpoint.

“This was a special request from

tee Palestinian Authority teat we
agreed to because of the

Palestinians’ difficult conditions;”

ministry spokesman Danny Hassid

said referring to food shortages in

the autonomous region.

Although debarring the meal
minimizes health dangers, it is

generally considered too labori-

ous a process for meat sold com-
mercially.

Israel only imports meat that is

on the bone from eight countries,

all of which have open relation-

drips and data exchange arrange-

ments regarding tee animals’
health. Saudi Arabia and Israel

have no such arrangement.

Israeli medicines cheaper
than in Europe, US - survey

JUDY SIEGEL

AN “average basket” of pharma-
ceuticals is cheaper in Israel than

in Europe and in the US, accord-

ing to a survey conducted by tee

Manufacturers Association phar-

maceutical branch. Moshe Manor;
branch chairman, said yesterday

that the average basket of drugs in

England is 19 percent higher than

here, while in Belgium and in

Holland, tee cost is 69% and 92%
higher respectively.

Contrary to “myths” about pill-

popping Israelis. Manor said that

annual per capita use of medica-
tions here is among the lowest in

tee world. Tbe survey compared
local usage with 18 western
European countries and tee US.

Each Israeli uses an average of
$94 worth of medications per year

compped with $284 in tee US,
$245 in France, $231 in Germany,

• $226 in Italy, $205 in

Switzerland, $154 in Canada,
$123 in Holland, and $112 in

Britain. Only in Ireland ($76) and
in Greece ($89) are the figures

lower.

The pharmaceutical industry

here is very competitive, with a
largenumber ofsuppliers and only
a handful of institutional buyers
(the health funds), Manor said.

During the past six years, the price

of drugs has eroded by an average
of 33% compared with the Cost-
of-Living index, he added.

^Shadow economy accounts
for 40% of Russian GDP

MOSCOW (Reuter) The unregulated and hard-to-count shadow econo-
' my accounts for up to 40 percent of Russian gross domestic product,
Interfax news agency quoted an official from tee FSB Federal Security
Service as saying.

Vladimir Sergeyev, deputy head of economic counter-intelligence at the
FSB, told a conference on the black economy that Russia’s figure compared
with five or 10% in “developed economies.”
The FSB is one of tee organizations which succeeded the feared Soviet-

era KGB security police.

Interfax did not say how Sergeyev had arrived at the figures. It said the
conference organizers had agreed on the need to develop a program for the
repatriation of Russian capital.

Official figures show tlW the Russian economy is containing to eratract
after 41/2 painful years of market-oriented reform.

But ministers and statisticians admit it is hard to assess tee true value of
the black economy, which includes under-reporting by companies and indi-
viduals keen to avoid taxation.
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

19049
-0.84%

Two-Sided index

STOCK indexes fell as high inter-

est rates lured investment away
from stocks while shares of local

companies traded In the US
tracked declines on Wall Street

A strengthening shekel against

the dollar also prompted declin-

ing share prices.

The Maof index fell 0.74 per-

cent to 202-53 and the Two-Sided

Index fell 0.84% to 190.49. Of
989 shares trading across the ex-

change, more than three times as

many shares fell as rose.

Some NIS 60.9 million

($19. 2m.) worth of shares

changed hands, NIS 2.7m. below

Monday's level and some
NIS 15m. below last month's av-

erage trading level.

“The market suffers from very

high interest rates," said Doran

Tsur, head of research at Sahar

Securities. “There’s also a poten-

tial slowdown in the economy;

the public just isn't putting mon-

ey into shares.’*

Share prices also dropped fol-

lowing declines of local firms

traded on Wall Street, he said,

led by Teva.

Teva was the most active share

on the exchange, declining 25%,
with NIS 4.6m. worth of shares

changing hands. Teva’s Ameri-

can Depositary Receipts fell % to

35 on Monday in New York; the

ADRs were np lA in early trading

yesterday.

“Whenever Teva’s down, the

whole market is down,” Tsur

said.

He added that Teva’s declines

reflect sagging prices in other

drug companies. “The whole
pharmaceutical sector is suffering

and Teva is more expensive than

the sector in general, because of

Copaxone."

202.53
-0.74%

Maof index

Copaxone, Teva’s multiple

sclerosis treatment, has yet to re-

ceive US Food and Drug Admin ,

istration approval. Investors, ex-

pecting that Copaxone will boost

Teva's profits, have increased the

share price in the past.

Other shares falling after de-

clines in New York included

Koor, which fell 0.25%; the con-

cern’s ADRs which fell to 16 7
/b on

Monday were unchanged in early

trading yesterday. Koor subsid-

iary Tadiran fell 2%.
On the Two-Sided, Nice Sys-

tems fell 6%. The company’s
ADRs fell to 18’A on Monday,
from 20'/i on Friday; the ADRs
went down another % in early

trading yesterday.

Investors ore also waiting for

the outcome of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s first visit

to the US which began yesterday.

Gaining shares included Be-

zeq, which rose 025%.
Banking shares also rose fol-

lowing a report by New York in-

vestment firm Lehman Brothers

saying it preferred Bank Leumi,

whose share rose 0.25%, over

Bank Hapoalim, which closed

unchanged. First International

Bank gained 0.25% and Israel

Discount Bank closed un-

changed. Tsur said investors who

already hold significant stakes in

First International, including the

Safra family, were buying shares.

Chemical shares fell yesterday.

Makhteshim Works fell 1.5%, Is-

rael Chemicals fell 0.75%, and

Dead Sea Bromine fell 2.5%.

Dead Sea Works closed un-

changed.

Other declining shares includ-

ed Osem, which fell 1.25%, and

Super-Sol, which fell

1%. . .(Bloomberg)

Euro shares rise and
fall on Wall St. nerves

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Rearer) - Europe’s

key share markets were torn be-

tween the urge to rise yesterday

and the fear of being caught out

by Wall Street’s volatility.

London’s FTSE index of 100

leading shares closed higher,

buoyed by firmness in the bank-

ing sector, the gilts market and

Wall Street’s rebound, although

volume was thin.

German shares ended floor

trade higher, lifted by modest

gams on DAX futures contracts.

Interest in Deutsche Bank, which

Hs restructuring its management,

and Thyssen, which rose on re-

ports it will get approval to bny a

stake in DBKom, helped al-

though values were eroded in

post-bourse electronic trading.

French shares finished with

small losses after hovering for

much of the day around Mon-

day’s close. Traders said there

was little enthusiasm driving the

market despite Wall Street’s rise.

However, the Paris market

held above technical support

around 2,070 after hitting a day-

low of 2,072.07.

The dollar closed weaker

against the yen and little changed

against the mark as dealers pon-

dered whether the US currency

needs a more pronounced correc-

tion before resuming its rally.

“DoUar/yen looks a bit shaky

because the market is positioned

on the long side but underlying

support for the dollar is still

there,” said Steve Barrow, econ-

omist at Chase Investment Bank

in London. “It’s still undergoing

a correction."

The dollar touched a 30-month

high against the yen at 111.19 yen

on Monday, bm now looked

poised to test HO yen.

Stocks end higher

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

closed higher yesterday as bar-

gain hunters took advantage of

four straight days of declines that

had sent the Dow Jones industrial

average down to its lowest point

since May.
Investors gained confidence

from a recovery in the bond mar-

ket that sent interest rate yields

on US Treasury securities lower.

Yesterday’s gains marked a

second attempt at a rebound
from Friday’s nerve-wracking

115-point Dow loss, which was

spurred by strong US employ-
ment statistics that spread the

fear of inflation through the fi-

nancial markets.

According to preliminary cal-

culations, the Dow Jones indus-

trial average gained 31.03 to

5,581.86.

Advancing issues outnum-
bered decliners by about 4 to 3 on
the New York Stock Exchange,

where volume totaled 379.20 mil-

lion shares as of 4 p-m, up from

366.10 million on Monday.

The NYSE’s composite index

gained 1.24 to 351.57. The Stan-

dard and Poor's 500-stock index

rose 2221 to 654.75 while the Nas-

daq composite index rose 4.15 to

1,152.98.

At the American Stock Ex-

change, the market value index

was 2.24 points lower at 566.67.

MARK
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England takes Test series Florida is Ran’s new home
* MMT n t vT— 1 i.-mim juiif* mill nlav.”

NOTTINGHAM (Reuter) -

England captain Mike Atherton
was able to celebrate his second

tesi series win after the third and
final Test against India ended in a

predictable draw at Trent Bridge

yesterday.

England won the the first Test at

Edgbastoi. by eight wickets. With

the secor-l match at Lord’s also

end- 's ,n stalemate, the English

w*e left to savor only their fourth

series win in 14 attempts since

1985.

Unfortunately, the flat

Nottingham pitch meant there was
little in the match once England
had passed the follow-on target on
Saturday evening.

The final day provided little in

the way of competitive cricket as

India, after polishing off the

England First innings in just 29
bails, reached 211 for nine when
their declaration signaled the end
of the match with the Indians
leading by 1 68.

Saurav Ganguly produced
another accomplished inriings of
48 and Sachin Tendulkar took his

run tally for the series to 428 in

five innings as he made 74.

England's new all-rounder

Mark Ealham. who made 51 in

the first innings, had another
good day taking four late wickets

to finish with four for 21 as five

Indian wickets fell for just seven
runs.

The first of his victims was
Indian captain Mohammad
Azhaniddhin, still struggling
with his injured shin, who holed
out to Dominic Cork for just

eight. His failure as both cap-
tain and batsman in this series

may well mark the end of his

captaincy, although he later gave
an enigmatic response when
asked he would return Lo

England.
Tm not sure. Probably noL

Probably yes. Maybe 1 will be
back for a county next year," he
said.

The day began with India taking

just 18 minutes to wrap up the

England first innings for 564.

Once that was accomplished,
the interest switched to Saurav
Ganguly to see if he would be

able to set an unprecedented
record of three centuries in his

fust three test innings. He scored
131 at Lord’s and then 136 in the

first innings of this match.

The small crowd were denied
even that statistical pleasure
when Ganguly was bowled by

EYAL Ran, Israel’s No. I tennis

player, left Israel two months ago

and bas set up his professional

base in Miami, Florida.

In an interview with Israel

Radio last night from Sao Paulo

in Brazil where be is competing in

a $50,000 Challenger tournament.

Ran scoffed rumors that be had
left Israel permanently.

“My home is in Israel. All I did,

for professional reasons, was to

move to train overseas. I felt my
tennis was not developing and I

decided on the change in the hope
of improving my world ranking.

My goal is to get closer to the

world’s top 100 players by the

HEATHER CHAFT

end of the yean"

Ran, 23, and 197 in the world

singles rankings, admitted that he

had not consulted the Israel

Tennis Association or national

team captain Shlomo Glickstein

when making his decision, com-

menting, “I do not regard the ITA

as a professional organization.’"

He added that the decision had

been taken on die advice of fami-

ly and close friends.

On the issue of representing

Israel in Davis Cup competition.

Ran said: “If I’m invited to play

for the national team, naturally I

will play.”

ITA chairman David Haroik's

reaction was of a different

nature, downplaying the serious-

ness of the matter. “The profes-

sional committee of the ITA

decided in May to allocate

$8,000 to Ran to assist him in his

travels and his training program.

Ran has chosen to train with new
players in a different atmosphere

and for this, he decided to enter

tournaments in Europe and South

America. Afterwards he' will

train with a leading coach in

Florida and prepare to take part

in the American summer satellite

circuit."

Zabel wins stage, Jalabert drops but

GOT HIM - England bowler Chris Lewis (left) celebrates as he takes the wicket of Indian bate-

man Sanjay Manjrekar during yesterday's match. (Reuter)

Dominic Cork midway through

the afternoon session for a styl-

ish 48.

Nayan Mongia batted solidly

for his 45 but after Ganguly's dis-

missal it was left to Tendulkar and
Ealham to provide some source of
interest

Atherton said afterwards that he
was pleased with England’s per-

formance.
“We won well at Edgbaston and

then got two draws when we were
faced with big Indian totals so I

am reasonably pleased with that,"

he said.

“But we have got Pakistan still

to come so I can only say we have
done half the job and there’s half

still to come.”

India first Innings 521 (S-TundUftar 177,

SGangufy 136, RJJravH 84, SManfekar 53)

England tost Innings fovemlglit 550-7)

kLAthenon c Manjrefer b Prasad 160

A^tewait c Morns b Snnatfi 50
MHussain retired hut 107

GThorpe Kiw b Ganguly 45

Gift* c Srmath b Rap 20
klEaten c sub b SrinaOi 5i

J.Russet c Mongia b Prasad 0
C.Letns tow b Kurrttte 21

.Corlrnotour : 32

MPffld c Marfitikar b Ganguly 27

AJMaly c Mongia b Ganguly 1

Extras (&-18 b-18 rtb-14) 50
Total 564

ftfl of WictetK 1-130 2-360 3396 4-444 5444
6-491 7-497 6-556 9-564 BowSng: Snrauh 47-12-

131-2, Prasad 43-12-124-2. KumMe 39608-1.
Rap 43-12-76-1, Ganguly 195-2-71-3, Tendufltar

TEST SERIES AVERAGES

Batting M 1 NO R HS
7&S

Baltins u 1 NO R HS Avg
136105X0Nasser Hussam 3 5 1 318 128 Saurav Ganguly 2

Sachin Tenduftar 3
3 0 315

Mke Atherton 3 5 1 263 160 65.75 5 0 428 177 85.60
Mark Eaten 1 f 0 51 51 5100 Rahul Diawd 2 3 0 187 9S 6233
Graham Thorpe 3 5 1 193 89 4855 Paras Mhamhrey 2 3 1 58 28 29X0
Alec Stewart 2 3 0 136 66 4533 Saniay Manirekar 2 4 0 105 53 2625
JadtRussefl 3 4 0 162 124 4050 Nayan Manga 3 5 0 107 45 21.40

Cflns Lewis 3 4 1 76 31 26X0 Javaqai Srinath 3 5 0 76 52 15X0
Ronne Irani 2 3 0 76 41 25X3 SunhdJashi 1 2 0 24 12 12.00

Mm Paid 2 2 0 45 27 2250 VftramRathare 3 4 0 46 20 1150
Nek Knight

Alan MuuaRy

1 2 0 41 27 2050 Venkatesh Prasad 3 5 3 17 13 850
3 4 3 15 14no 15.00 Mo'Azharuddn 3 5 0 42 16 8.40

Peter Mamn 1 2 0 27 23 1350 AriKumbte 3 5 0 36 15 720
OoriHc Cttk 3 4 1 37 32no 12X3 AiayJadep 2 3 0 16 10 533
Graeme Hdc 3 4 a 35 20 175 Venfca' Raju 1 2 1 1 Ino 1.00

Bowling 0 U R W Avg
1850

Bowling 0 N R W Avg
6 20X3Eaten 43 14 111 6 Ganguly 375 4 125

Lewis 131.4 33 356 15 23.73 Prasad 142.3 39 375 15 25X0
Mufialy 129 40 2SS 12 24X3 Smath 152.1 37 433 11 3936
Cork 120.4 26 369 10 36X0 Kurrtte 147 36 334 5 66.80

Irani 21 7 74 2 37.00 Mhambray 43 6 148 2 74.00

Martin 34 10 70 T 70X0 Raju 43 12 76 1 76X0
Patel 46 8 160 1 18000 Tendukar 9 1 29 0
Hick 19 6 51 0 .

Thorpe 1 0 3 0 -

GAP. France (AP) - Erik Zabel of

Germany won his second stage of
this year's Tour de France yestex- :

day as summer weather returned
j

to the race following nine days of!

snow, wind and rain. f

Bjame Riis retained the leader’s 1

yellow jersey after the 208-kilo-

meter 10th stage from Turin, Italy

to Gap, France.

World No. 1 Laurent Jalabert of

France pulled out of the race 69
kms into the route.

Jalabert, suffering from gas-

troenteritis, was 31st overall, 25
minutes, 52 seconds behind Riis.

Today, the racers take their lone

rest day of the 21-stage Tour that

concludes July 21 in Paris.

Zabel. who won the Tour's third

stage, edged Djamolidin
Abdoujaparov of Uzbekistan and

Italy’s Andrea Femgato.
“It’s an extraordinary stage

because our team rode the perfect

race,” said Zabel whose Telekiom

team kept Riis in the overall lead

and chased down Danish rider

Rolf Sorensen in. the final stretch.

Miguel Indurain finds himself in

an unusual position in the Tour de

Fiance — well behind the leaders as

the race nears its half-way point
Indurain, who won the Tour for

the last five years,- is in eighth

place and four minutes, 38 sec-

onds behind Riis.

Indurain, who turns 32 on July

16, is trying to become the first

man to win a record six tours.

Only three others have managed
to win five - Jacques Anquetfl,

Eddy Merckx and Bernard

Hinault And if Indurain wants to

eclipse them, the Spaniard has his

work cut out for him.

Indurain now must become the

attacker in the race, where usually

he is the one being attacked by
challengers trying lochip away at

the lead Indurain usually held.

- Now Indurain must try those

tactics, as he did Monday.
The course heads across

France’s Massif Central for a

string of moderate to long stages

featuring several short but steep

climbs.

The Tour heads Into the

Pyrennes and then into Spain for a

stage July 17 that ends near

Indurain ’s hometown. The second

time trial July 20 will likely

crown the overall winner before

die final ceremonial spin through

Paris July 21.

Bonds wins
homer bash

SPORTS BRIEFS

Mtasoeond trmloas

NJ4ongsa C LaSrartloaly 46

SJtaitaarc Stewart b Lews 11

S.Gangufy b Cork 48

SJerxUkarc Stewart b Lera 74

RDrawdc Thorpe bMulaty .5

MAzharuddm c Cork b Eaftam 8
AJCumbtetowb Eaten 2

J3rinathc Thorpe bEalham 3
VPrasacf not out 0
VJteju c sub b Ealham : 0
Extras (b-1 lb-1 w-1 nb-9) 12

Total (tor nine vnckats, declared) 211

ftdl of wickats: 1-17 2-103 3-140 4-180 5-204 6-

208 7-208 8-211 9-211

Bowling: Lewis 14-4-50-2. Cork 7-0-32-1,

Muftany 1 £3-36-2. Eaten 14-641-4. Patel 12-3-

47-0. Hick 9-4-230

Resut Match (kawn

First test Edgbaston - England won by 6 wckets
Second test Lota's- Math drawn

England win senes 1-0

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Barry

Bonds borrowed a bat to steal the

home run derby title back from
die American League.

The San Francisco star beat

Oakland’s Mark McGwire in a
Bay area final of the Home Run
Derby, capping a sweltering

Monday of All-Star festivities.

Bonds, using a bat belonging to

Houston’s Derek Bell, outhome-
red McGwire 3-2 in die final to

become the first National League
player to win the contest since

Ryne Sandberg in 1990.

“The highlight of my career,"

Bonds said.

The home run contest was in

preparation for the AiJ-Star game,
which was played late last night.

NBA lockout imposed, then lifted

The National Basketball Association yesterday lifted what was

probably the shortest lockout in sports history after die league and

its players agreed to finalize their collective bargaining agreement

As a result the players agreed to extend the moratorium on

signings, negotiations and trades until tomorrow.'

Superstars Michael Jordan and Shaquille O'Neal and All-Stars

Reggie Miller, Gary Payton. John Stockton. Alonzo Mourning and

Dikembe Mutombo headline the free agent bonanza. Reuter

Saunders signs for Nottingham Forest
Welsh international Dean Saunders signed for Nottingham Forest on

Monday, returning to the English Premier League after one season

in Turkey with Galatasaray.

Saunders signed in a £15 million deal on the same day that .

Forest completed the transfer of Croatian defender Nikola Jerican.

“I always set myselfa target of20 goals each season and I’m not

going to change now," said Saunders, who scored 21 times in 28
games for Galatasaray after joining them fromAston Villa. Reuter
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I RATES f|
REHAVIA, 3.5 FURNISHED, wandor- TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN! NETANYA, COTTAGE, IMPROVED, PART TIME (AFTERNOONS) English

secratarytypist for law office. Oonversa- | SITUATIONS VACANT | | PUF^CHASE SALES
630177, $850. famished, daily renteL Tel 052-440985,

03-5271438
$420,000. TO 09-840123. tfonal Hebrew computer Steracy essential

TO 02-251522.
Tel Aviv Sharon Area

indude VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 wads
(minimum), each additional word NIS

STUDIO APARTMENTS FUR-
NISHED, great location tor 2-4 guests.
Tel/Fax: 02-288881

.

RENTALS
RA'ANANA, HAR SINAI, 4, kosher
kitchen, balcony, elevator, storeroom.TO
09-7712219 (NS).

B SITUATIONS VACANT | SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH (toad

FOR SALES
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD CONT-

FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 wads (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
fa 10 words (mirimum). each adcfitionaJ

word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46-
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - N[S 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

TALBIEH, 3, TERRACE, 3rd floor, ele-
vator, parking, $1500. ANGLO SAXON
(MALDAN). TEL 02-251161

.

(MALDAN).

COOL AND A1FTV 3 room
Haixrna/Phfiharrrionla area

"

03-9221 54a

ranment m
, Aviv. TO. RAMAT AVJV GIMMEL, 4, 1st Hoar, im-

mecfiata. storeroom, parking, extras. TeL
03-6476388.

GENERAL S
resentatkm, age 20-35, for exclusive ENTS, pictures paintings, antiques, Per-
outfque In tOksur Kamfdina, Hebrew- start carpets, electrical appEonces. TeL 09-

TO 03-696-0379.

TALPlOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 sq.m,
balcony, special + separate unit, 2. $1050
+ $650. TeL 02-714667.

SALES

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq.m., f

rashed, excellent location, parking,
corirKoning. TeL 03-6044094.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

DANISH, GERMAN + GREE
era wartiacfl High salary! Cal
03-5758255.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120 sq.m. +
terrace, breamtaking view. $420,000. DE
PRONT ESTATES. TeL 02-633314, 052-
60168a

RAHAT AVIV GIMMEL beautiful 5
rooms + balcony. SI 400, long term. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TO 03-6428253-

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SALES

AHUZA- 1 ROOM luxurious apartment,
spacious + porches. Improved, famished,
equipped + garden, also shortterm, $45a
TeL

SEEKING FEMININE VOICES, French
mother tongue la recatikigB. Cal Carol,

TeL 03-5627070.

HOUSEHOLD HELP PASSPORT
WARM FAMILY LOOKING for English- VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,
speaking Itve-fn help. Tel. 03-3241742, 34,000 km^exceflent condftkxi. Must seiL

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ng Itve-in help. Tel. 03-9241742, 34,000 knu, excellent condftion. Must Bafl.

TeL 03-6991263.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 pm, on Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 1

2

noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon

ARNONA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
built on Arab house, 4 and 6 rooms, high

standards, magnificent view. Exclusive to

AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-618101.

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING SEA view,
apartment and variety of dwellings. TeL
03-6839652, 03-6184368.

REALTY
Sharon Area

FORGET THE REST! I We are the
bestu The biggest and oldest agency in

IsreeL For the highest quality five-in jobs
phone Au Pair International 03-6190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good concfitions; also Phffipinos
for elderly. TeL 03-688-8888^).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

BARGAIN! GtVAT HAMIVTAR, villa.

270 sq. m.. view, garden, southern, imme-
diate, $575,000. Exclusive to Shiran
through ANGLO SAXON, TeL 02-251161.

PLOTS
OFFICE STAFF UNRESTRICTED

DWELLINGS
General

EFRAT A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE/
houses, cottages, apartments- new and
second hand (also for rentals). Tivuch
Miriam/ TeL 02-9931833.

Opera Tower
Itel 2&iv Beachfrcnt

Last 3 apartments

ONE TIME OPPORTUNITY! The best
location in Benyaminal 500 sqm private

tot $7500 + 12 X $625. KAV HAYAM. TeL
03-5239988.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friepdGest families, best concfitions, the
agency wflh a heart for the Au Pairs: Can
Hama TeL 03-9689937.

ENGLISH TYPIST, PREFERABLY ARjE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board for pleasant, mature au pair, per-
manent position. TeL 03-5234086.

SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES \

Haifa and North Sharon Area

TIME SHARING

FOR SERIOUS ONLYI For sale, ‘Club
Hotel* vacation unit, 3rd weak August.
Bargain. TeL 02-354247.

EIN HEMED, NEW private neighbor-
hood In Jerusalem Hto, superb cottages/2

family homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.

050-407-169.

WHERE TO STAY

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sqm basement garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ‘ISRABUILD- Tel 02-

666571

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. • Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O-Bax
4233. Jerusalem 91044. TO 02-611745,

Fax:02-618541.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new budding, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ‘iSRABUILD' Tei 02-666571.

3 rooms + 2 balconies
5th Floor

3 rooms + balcony
5th Floor

2 rooms + balcony
8th Floor

INVESTMENT
CHILD CARE FULL TIME +
work. 15 month girl, imme
Tsedek. TbL 03-51 70766-

HOUSEHOLD HELP PASSPORT

FOR SERIOUS ONLYI For sate, ‘Club
Hotel" vacation unit 3rd week August
Bargain. TeL Q2-3S4247.

BUSINESS OFFERS

FILIPINO (F) WORKER, five-in. center
at Tel Aviv, excellent conditions. TeL 050-
303284.

NURSE/HOUSEKEEPER, FILIPINO,
OR other for single lady with ficense. Tel.

04-6241933-

PURCHASE SALES
JAGUAR, DECEMBER 1991, pass-
port $25,000. TeL 050-539960 (day):
Tei. 09-560047 (evening).

Jerusalem

Sharon Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th Boor, view of Knesset stor-

age. parking, $495,000." iSRABUILD*, TeL
02-866-571.

HOUDAY RENTALS

No agents fee
For more information and
appointments please caff

Mrs. Rivka Meir

TeL 03-5107496
fewFax. 03-51 06654 A

BUS. PREMISES

UVE-OUT IN TEL AVIV, good condi-
tions and pay. Tel. 03-6968142, 052-
426299.

FOR SALE UNRESTRICTED

FOR RENT, SHOP, 55 sqm in "Forum *

Center. Herzllya, + good-will. Tel 09-
546005, 050-507644.

NICE FAMILY IN Savron seeks house-
keeper and care tar children. Tel. 03-

DELICIOUS "LOX* (SALMON OFF
CUTS) at below wholesale prices.
Dagficatesse*, TeL 02-611-488, TeWax
02-5670908-

SERVICES OFFICE STAFF

MAZDA MPV MINI VAN, 94, 35.000
km., possible passport, excellent. TeL 09-

422427.

General

JEWISH QUARTER- BRIGHT, 2 bed-
room apartment fufly furnished, kosher

kitchen. From July 2&-August 28. Tei. 02-

280778 (NS).

JEWISH QUARTER- 4 ROOMS, cen-
trally located and quiet well-kept pleas-

ant and well-lit. 5290,000. Tel. 02-
273552. (NE.)

DWELLINGS EDUCATION

EXPERIENCED WORD PROCES-
SOR/ Typist English mother-tongue.
Base Hebrew an advantage. SurL-Thurs.
8.-00- 16C30. TO. 03- 6859930.

Tel Avfv

FOR SALE PUEGOT 106 XS, 1995, 1,400 cc,
18,000 km. , 1st hand. TO. 09-583073.

Dan Region

2 1/2, QUIET, NEAR center, 7/31 - 8/30-

tarntahed, 3 people max. TO. 02-781073.

KJRIYAT SHMUEL (ATAYASSIM), 3,
large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor

C. TO. 02-631764. RENTALS

RAMAT ESHKOL, 1 ROOM, fully fur-

ritohad. JutyAugusL TO 02-819H5 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4. SPACIOUS and
quiet + tftiette + terraces + view of Knes-
set + elevator. BEN ZVL TO. 02-630066.

KARNEI SHOMRON, ELIZA, house,
from August fumtahedfanfumished, for 2

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-

ons fti afi languages. Also preparation far

Psychometrics. Jerusalem,TO Aviv, Haifa.

Tel. 050-291460. 03-9627210. (Math.
EngSsh teachers needed).

OFFICE CLERK WITH experience in E
Ma3 and Q Tod for Ml time ematoymenL
TO 03-6223667.

FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER, dryer,
split air eocKffitaners, draperies, lighting.
Excellent condJtian. TO 03-642-31%, 03-
841-7235.

Tel Avfv

KEY MONEY
TALBIEH, 4, BEAUTIFUL, private en-

trance. terrace, view. Tei. 02-653-5603,
02-758724.

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION. newbuikfing. marvelous view, fufly

furnished. TO 050-407169.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area FOR SALE

SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT
English and French, some Hebrew, Wind-
ows. for fafl time position. Can Denise, TO
03-5627070.

FUTON, PELEPHONE, MOPED,
other contents. As new. TeL

Drive
Carefuli

RAMAT ESHKOL, MEVO TIMNAH. (4
rooms), 120 squn., 2nd floor, must seS.
Exclusive to Shiran throughAM GAR TeL

RENTALS

HOUDAY RENTALS
NEWTON PAD 120, many oxceaso-
rtes,totaflng $1000. Asking $500. TO-03-
6424976.

BAKA, SPACIOUS, CHARMING, 2.5
rooms, short term, available mortal of Au-

RAMOT, VILLA, 7 + separate unit gar-
den, view. Exclusive to ANGLO SAXON

CASAREA, COTTAGE, 2, famished +
extras August 1 -30. TO 06-363418 (h).

Tei. 09-639546 (w).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Subscribe Best

den, view. Exclusive to ANGLO
(MALDAN). TO 02-S1 101.

RENTALS
Mere

HOUSEHOLD HELP
If. 02-618219.

K1RIYAT MOSHE, 4 . 120 sq. m. ,
im-

mediate, view, double convinces, 3 bal-

conies. Tel. 02-816504.

REHAVIA, 5, NEW, 2nd floor, air-condi-

tioning, storage-room, $425,000, Anglo-

Saxon (Maldan). TeL 02-251161.

HERZLIYA, BEAUTIFUL MODERN
penthouse, 5, quiet street, elevator. 'Yad
Realtor* (Maldan). TeL 036428253.

CAREGIVER * REFERENCES FOR
an eWerfy person, 7days a week. Tet 02-

418629.

WHERETO STAY

NEAR JONG DAVID, BEAUTIFUL fur-

nished, 3, 1 year, $850. TO. 03-6409601,
050-537263.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, prrv.

bathroom. T.V/TO. quaP**

HERZLIYA HAZETRA- 4 room roof

apartment sea view, partly furnished.

S95Q- TeL 09-842264.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair, live-in,

for ehfldren and house. $700 +. TO 02-

| RAMOT ESHKOL, 4 ROOMS, 3rd floor, I DWELLINGS !

i central heating, solar water heater, from

1 August 15, tar 1-2 years. $750, TO. 02-
863728.

Tel Aviv

HERZLfYA PTTUAH FOR rent 5 bed-
room cottage, three bathrooms, long
ieasa.MORW REALESTATE(MALDAN).
TeL 09-572759.

MEDICAL NURSING

SALES

HYGEN1ST, BUSY OFFICE, p/t. Sun/
Thura. , beginning September., experi-

enced TeL 02-684531.

Compare todays Jerusalem Post with what you read a year and a half ago and
were sure you’ll see much more. More news, more commentary, more features,
more columns, and more supplements. And when you subscribe for a year, you'll
also save 13.7% off the newsstand rate. Get more, not less! .

Subscribe or renew today. Call 177-022-2277 for details.

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, HA-
CHSAN, parking, elevator, air comfition-

TO.
,Sfef5e,S tonB^Bnn

’ AuBU8t

HOUDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUTES Gan Ha'W
near sea, tourists/ businessmen, short/

long-term.TO 03*969092, 050^58-872.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +

swimming pool, * sea view!m condffion-

Ing + heating + central vacuum unft. Ten

050-231725,06-363261,

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH-TECH COMPANY SEEKS exec-
utive secretary, proficient in Word 6, fafl

thw, TO 02-436196-

THEJERUSALEM

T
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
; MICHAELAJZENSTADT~*~ . .r:

jf
^nging galore in the final con-.

'

certs of the season of most of the country’s V
SJJ???*

5
- I

enor^han Botha joins the - :

-
Israel Symphony Orchestra Rishon Lezion
to sing anas by Beethoven and Weber, "JFl" :*' -

whde music director Asher Fisch leads the
‘ '

'-W'
'

orchestra in Beethoven’s Sixth (“Pastoral”) Jm -

,- ' v>
Symphony tonight and tomorrow at the Tel - - r
Aviv Performing Arts Center (8:30). Each

' ’ ': •

day at 7 at the side stage of the TAPAC . fe
orchestra, members perform chamber
music free of charge. m
Nearby at the Tel Aviv Museum, mezzo

'

-Zehava Gal sings Cantelonbe’s Chants - S^^^HPHK
a'Auvergne and arias by Handel with the TP
Israel Chamber Orchestra under Arie ;
Lipsky who also leads the- orchestra in - J> yliBiJBM:,;.:
compositions by Respighi and Brahms. * '

Tomghr and tomorrow at S: 30.
'

Up north you can still enjoy the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra’s performances of ;!

Puccini's timeless love story La Boheme -

-'

with Deborah Riedel as the consumptive'
'

Mimi. Sharon Rostbrf as the flirtatious yet ^*1
good-natured Musetta, Christopher
Schaldenbrand as her jealous lover Sharon Rostorf sings the role of Musetta in the
Marcello and John Fowler as the poet HaifoSymphony Orchestra’s performance of ‘La
Rodolfo. Stanley Sperber is on the podium Boheme.’
tonight and tomorrow at the

.
Haifa-

Auditorium (8:30), Saturday at the North
Theater in Kiryat Haim (9) and Sunday at the
Sherover Theater in Jerusalem (8:30).
Bracha Kol joins, the Ra’anana Symphonette

Orchestra For a Spanish program in which she
sings De Falla's El Amor Brujo, while Yeruham
Scharovsky leads the orchestra in other Spanish
flavored worte by Ginastera, Rodrigo and
Cbabrier. Tonight, tomorrow and Saturday in
Ra'anana (9).

JAZZ
~

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT
THE late-night jazz program at the side stage
of the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center contin-
ues tomorrow (11:30) with a special tribute to

the recently deceased Ella Fitzgerald.

JERUSALEM FILM
FESTIVAL

ADINA HOFFMAN
FLAMENCO - Photographed by the accom-
plished cinematographer Vittorio Stararo in a
big hangar of an indoor space, Carlos Saura's
movie is.made up entirely of singing and danc-
ing and shadows playing on walls.

More than in any of his earlier, plot-based

flamenco films, Saura shows us the dance form
here in its essence - as a democratic and exu-
berant village art. The play between the casual

and the histrionic is constant, as is the back-
and-forth between groups of polished profes-

sionals and rag-tag collections of amateurs.

More often than not, it's the middle-aged
housewives and grandfather types who steal

the show from the statuesque girls in frilly,

tight-fitting
.
gowns. (Cinematheque 1,

Jerusalem, 11:45 a.ro.)

LONG IS THE ROAD - The festival catalog

calls this film by Herbert B. Fredersdorf and
Marek Goldstein the first Holocaust feature

film: shot in 1947 at a displaced persons camp
iirGermany.
Long is tiie.Road is a startling document and

one that hovers,eerily on the cusp between fic-

tion and fact. Using both newsreel footage and
simply structured fictional scenes that feature a
cast of nonprofessional, DP actors, the movie
tells the story of one Jewish family from
Warsaw with a rawness and immediacy that

more recent Holocaust movies lack.
* We feel the friction of events that have just

taken place but have not yet had time to calci-

fy in our consciousness or turn into cliche. Just

restored by the National Center for Jewish Film
at Brandeis University, the movie is still

incredibly fresh. (Cinematheque 2, Jerusalem,

10 a.m.>

-&4&W
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ACROSS .-

6 Less pain in bed after
treatment, but still crucial

(13>

8 Cooked in flaming brandy,
meat is held in iron
container (6)

9 Devon resort cold at

. first—fine about end of

April (8)

10

Belonging to another age

and period (31

ll. Base weaver in play i6i

12

Stripe, for example, given

out for distinction (8)

14

Spanning a street, travel in

vehicle (7)

16

Incentives for a redhead (-7)

20 Scold silly mid-on sittingin

tree (8)

23.Feel sorrow in mental
breakdown? (6)

24 One can not take off from
the Murray interior (3)

25 Splendour of Greek and
Egyptian ancient city (8)

26 Minstrel resign, being out
of tune? (6)

27 Peelers' consultant! (13)

DOWN
1 It shows how far ’e

- motored, roughly (8)

2 Respected Engfish opener
went quickly, we hear (8)

3 Flushed, runs rings around
uriEtary poKcemen (7)

4 Abeam to support awall on
the beach (6)

5 Argue against article (6)

6 Dicky thought to be
careless (3-10)

7 Civilization following the

Dari: Ages? (13)

13

This title is put up by the
monarch (3)

15

Charged particle inside
radio, normally (3)

17 Everybody states one
advanced reference...’ (8)

18 ...loving Wordsworth,
possibly (8)

19 Cigar leaves carbon over
damaged hooter (7)

21 Alternative points on
track, low in America- (6)

22 O’Neill’s character in
rinema production (S)

SOLUTIONS

a a a as,
ssosEsaaa asoas
a a 3 a a a a

,

laataaansa aasss
a n a a s a

sous saaaaooai
.

a a a a
,laacnsnaQ 0000300so am a

[saassaao aaua
q a a a Q

InQQEGi! saasnaoi
a a s 3 a 0 .iaaaa nsaQHnaa|
0 q 0 m u S3

Yefttei day’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 5. Pease, 8 Traetiae, 9

Smart, 1ft Lapidary, 11 Snoot, 14
18 Coatal, 17 Bwaon, IB Xu,

2ft S&co, 24 Apaatata, 25 Jihad, 26
Fixation, 27 Index.

DOWN: 1 Stall, 2 Leapt. 3 Study, 4
**!««, S En mental. 7 Cordero?,

12 Bodleian, IS Stagnate. 14 Elk. 15

Urn, 18 Impair, 21 Oiail,22 Maatin,

23 Being.

MMKg «««!
isSSBES i

1
!
1
!HHHhhhbbb"Lb!hIjaiiHi

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
l.Old spellingof fair

4 Reclaim for
furtheruse (7)

8 Clumsy (Tj

9 Cuttlefish (5)

10 Religion (5)

IlHancBriQ(7)
13 Secondhand (4)

15 Sign on (G)

17 Instrument (6) •

20 Large pitcher (4)

22 Jazz music (7)

24 Twelve dozen (5)

26 Memorise (5)

27 ——- van Gogh (7)

28 Rider to a wdl 17)

29 Brutish person (5)

DOWN
1 Easily broken (7)

2 Bumpkin (5)

3 OHEWAschdar(7)
4Conundrum (6)

5 Conspiratorin
Julius Caesar (5)

6 Juliet’s family (7)

7 Precise (5)

12 Rim (4)

14

Stalk, check (4)

16

Dawdler (7)

18 Imperativeness (7)

19 Rice dish (7)

21 Beetle (6)

22 Keepsake (5)

23 Classical order of
architecture (5)

25W Indian
witchcraft 15)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL

1

6:30 Nevus in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 Animation8:30 Tom Cats 9:00
Gaya, Gal and G£ 9:15 Kafimaru 930
The Little Mermaid 1030 Vacation
Studio 13:00 Animated series on ani-

mals 1330 Tomcats 14:00 Gaya, Gal
and Gifi 14:15 Kafimaru 14:30
Moomns 15:00 Animated series on
Shakespeare

CHANNEL 1

15:31 Zap on the Wave 16:30 A New
Evening 17:00 Prime minister's

address to joint session of Congress
18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Affaire 19:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:31 Grace Under Fire 20d0 Mabat
News 20:45 Warm Summer Nights in

Jaffa - entertainment 22:00
Conference Call- NEsam WHshal inter-

views the personify of the week, live

22315 Dream On 23:00 Crown
Prosecutor 23:30 News 24:00 Verse
erf the Day

CHANNEL 2

10d» ttz and Mitz 1fc30 The Blue Bird

(1940) - lavish Technicolor fantasy,

starring Shirley Temple 12A5 Tush-
Tush 13:00 A matter of lime 1330
The Fresh Prrics of Bel Air 14rfX) Tick
Tack 14:30 Ad Together Now 15:00 My
Sea 15:30 Davtfs World 16:00 The
Bold and the Beautiful 17.-00 News
magazine with Rafi Reshef 1750
Return of the Sheriff 18:00 Senora
1&58 The Crew 1925 Blind Date
20dD0 News 2030 Wheel of Fortune

21:30 Chicago Hope 2230 Back to

Front 23:15 New York Under Cover -
police series OOrtX) News Cft05 New
York Under Cover - continued 0020
The Star Chamber (1983) - A young

law. Starring Michael Douglas and Hal

Holbrook (109 mins.) 2:05 Gillette

Sports Special 233 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:00 The Rirdstones 15:30 Iris, the

Happy Professor 15:45 Bfl Nye, the

Science Guy 16d» Kefly 17:00 News
Flash 17:01 French Programs 19-J30

M

News Headsnes 19:35 English Shade
20:00 Super Star 20:30 Chancer
21:10 Hunter 22400 News ft English

22:35 The Bold and the Beautiful

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

N1S28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion

every day of the month costs NIS520.65 per

line, including VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tbura
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Toars ofthe Mount
Scopus campus, in English. daOy San.-Thun,

11 un. firooi Broafrmn Reception Centre,

Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9.

23. 26. 28. For info, call 882819JIADAS-
SAH. Visit the Hadassah installatioiu.

-Chagall Windows Tel. 02-416333, 02-

-7K2J}. s..;.. . . . ....

telAVtv'
~ ' • ' :

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Avion
Roland-Rosenbetg Collection 24 raasier-

pieces by modern arrists. Fanvism Wild
Beans. Josef Benys Drawings and Objects.

Prints: new acquisitions. New Horizons:

Sculpture. Yancov Dordrin: Blocked WelL
Face to Face. The Museum Collections.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. I Am You Artists

Against Violence: 20 posters. Hours:

Yfcekdays 10 am-6 pan. The. 10 a.nt-10

K
m Fix 10 am-2 p m. Sat. 10 3 p in.

leyerboff An Education Center. Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

PHARMAOES
Jerusalem: Hypercol, 24 KanleJ
Nosharim, 652-2368; Balsam, SaJah a-

Dln, 272315; Sliuafat, Shuafat Road,
810108; Dar Aidaws, Herod's Gate,
292058.
Tel Aviv: Ariosoroff, 76 Ariosotoff. 523-
0746; Supemharm Glmel. 1 Ahlmeir,
Ramat Aviv Gimel. 641-7117. T3I 3 a.m.
TTicrrsday: Jabodnsky, 125 Ibn Giritoi,

545-2040. Till midnight Stiperpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Manistora Supetphatm, 4 Shaul
Hameiech, 686-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hagai Hayarok. 8
Hahaioshet, Industrial zone, Ra'anana.
983537.
Netanya: Magea 13 Wetonana 622985.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Sbntat Mtxffin,

Kiryat Moteidn, 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Kiryat EllBZer, 6 Mayertwff Sq..

651-1707.
HerzJIya: Ctel Pharm. Beit Mertazhn. 6
Masldt (cnr. Sderot HagaBm). Herztiya

Pttuah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 ajn, lo

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Dal Pham, Lev Ha'ir

MaU, 57046a Open 9 a-m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

ophthalmology, ENTT; Hadassah Bn
Kerem (surgery, obstetrics); .Bikur

Holim (pedfatmre); Hadassah Mt
Scopus (orthopedics).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatr
Tel Aviv Medical Center (surgery
Netanya: Laruado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID j 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Endish) m most parts of the

country, in addition-.

ABhdod* 8551333 War Sava” 902Z2Z

Astikaton 655:332 Nohanye* 9912333

Baersheba* 6274787 NeUWtya- 60«M
BeiStwmwri 6523133 PrtahTlwa* 9311111

Dan Raglan' 57S3333 Retwuot* 9*51333

Star 6332444 fiBhon'

0612333
Haifa- 6512233 Sated 920333

jBTUBSlem* 5Z3133 TelPmT 5460111

KamieT 9985444 Tfcerias- 79W44
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU)
service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (In Engash)
177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, 24 hours

a day, for Information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem si0303, TelAviv 5481111 fchfl-

dren/youth 6961113), Haiti 8672222/3,

Beershoba 6494333. Netanya 625H0,
Karmiel 9888770. Ktir Sava 7674555.
Hadera 346789.
Wia» hotlines for battered woman 02-

6514111, 034481133 (also in Russian),

07-6376310, 08-8550506 (also in

Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haiti 8530533, Bet 8331977.
HadassahMedical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-
247678).

23:15 Bugs

MIDDLE EAST TV

&00 TV Shop 14:00 700 CU> 14:30

Beyond afl Limits 16:05 Urban
Peasants 16:30 Demis the Menace
16*5 Mask 1720 Popptess 17:45
HarttoHart 18:40A-Team 19*0Worid
News 2SXOQ CNN 2030 Coach 20:55
STiders 21*A5 Sea Quest 2235 700
Ckfo 23^5 Larry King OOdW TV Shop
2^10 Quantum Shopping3rt)QTV Shop

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 On the Side of

Justice 17:15 Discussion in Arabic
18:00 Arncxes 19d» News in Arabic
1930 Docum^rtaiy in I%jssian on the
Jewish community of Poland 20:00

Mabat News 20:45 No^a^ia

ETV2 (23)

15:30 Vacation Time 18KX) Alpine
Academy 18:30 Famty Relations
19:00 Everything’s Open 19:30 A
Matter of Time 2000 New Evening
(Russian subtitles) 20^30 Basic Arabic
21:00 The History Makers 21:30
Mozart on Tour 22^0 Star Trek: Next
Generation 23:1 5 Mother and Son

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8.*00 Falcon Crest (rpt) £h00 One Life to

Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young aid the
Restless (rpt) 1£h30 Days of Our Lives
(rpt) 1120 Peria Negra (rpt) 12:10
Naghbors (rpt) 12:40 Dallas (rpt)

13as0 Starting at iao 14:05 21 Jump
Street 14^ Falcon Crest 15:50 D^s
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17ri0
Dallas l&OO One Life to Live 18:45
Young and the Restless 19^30 Local

broadcast 20^X) Peria Negra 2050
Melrose Place 21:40 Sisters 2230 Sflk

Stockings 2320 Wings 23:45 Melrose
Place 00:30 Sweet Justice 120 Rosie
OTJea

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11 :30 Find foe Lady (1976) - an incom-

petent cop tries to free a soriafite from

an inept kidnapper (rpt) 1255 The
Battle of the Sexes (i960) - an
accountant is driven to contemplate
murder by attempts to make his work
more efficient (rpt) 14:15 Seeing Stars

15:05 into foe West (1993) - the chil-

dren erf an Irish Travellerfind a mysteri-

ous white horseand ride off to the West
of Ireland (rpt) 16:40 Special on new
movie Jumarn 17:05 Bufiseyef (1990)
-a pair of diamond thieves pose as
nuclear scientists wiling to sell secrets

to the enemy (rpt) 18:40 Me and the

Kid (1993) - thieves are driven crazy

by the chad they are holding for ransom
(rpt) 2020 A Christmas Romance
(1994) - a banker comigg to inform a
widow that her home is about to be
repossessed is forced by a blizzard to

spend Christmas with her (rpt) 21:55 4
Squared - next weeks movies 22riX>

The Man Wifoout a Face (1993) - see
today’s highlights OfhOO Oufland
(1981) - Sean Connery is a lawman
newly arrived on Jupiter's moon to, a
mining planet where the miners are

given a drug to enhance production

which destroys their brans. With Peter

Boyle. Directed by Peter Hyams (104
mins.) 1:45^The Lover (1995, French)-
the story of a 15-year-old French girl

and an older Chinese man in Vietnam

in the Twenties (rpt) 3:40 Child of
Darkness, Child of Light (1991) - two
virgin pregnancies to a small town to

America send the church into a tizzy.

With Cilia Ward and Brad Davis (81
mins.}

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:35 Draculito Mon Seigneur g-jjo

Bfinky Bffl 9:40 Alice in nfonderisnd
10:15 Simba foe Lion King 10-.50 VR
Troopers 11:20 Artmaniacs 11:%
Ward Scenes 12:10 The Ren and
Stlmpy Show 12:50 Harry and the
Hendersons 13:30 Hugo 14:00
ChaqiJtjtas 15:15 Alice to wonderland
(rpt) 15:50 Simba the Lion King (rpt)

16:25 VR Troopers (rpt) 16:50
Animaniacs 17:00 Weird Science
17:40 The Hen and Siimpy Show
18:30 Harry and the Hendersons
19:00 Hugo 19*J30 Threes Company
20dX) Mamed with ChDdren 20-.25

Roseanne 20--50 The Ren and Stimpy
Show 21d)5 Big Brother Jake 21^0
Drop the Dead Donkey

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Faut-ti Aimer Mathilde? (1993,
French) - Mathilde has a lover, chil-

dren. family and dreams of a motorbike
that wifl t^e her to adventure. Directed
by Edwin Bailey (93 mins.) 23:35
Special on new movie Trainspotting

23:45 Les Vacances de M. Hutot

(1953, French) -Asdent comedyabout
M. hfofofs attempts to fit to at a resort
With Jacques Tati and NathaTie
Pascaud. Directed by Jacques Tati. (83
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National

Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13:00
Combat at Sea (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 National Geographic
Explorer (rpt) 17:00 Combat at Sea
(rpt) 18:00 Open LWvereity 20^)0 The
W9d South 21:00 Koalas: The Bare
Facts 22:00 Future Quest 22:30
Ancient Warriors 2300 WHd South
(rpt) 23^0 Open University (rpt)

SUPEH CHANNEL

6:00 Sefina Scott Show 700 NBC
News 7>30 ITN News 8:00 Today
10:00 Supershop 11:00 European
Money Wheel 16:00 Morning Report
from Wall Street - five 17:00 US
Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business
Tonight 19:00 ITN News 19:30
Portraits of the Century 20KJ0 Europe
2000 2000 Senna Scott Show 2130
Dateline 2230 ITN News 23:00 PGA
Gotf 00:00 Tortight Show with Jay
Leno lOO Late Night with Conan
O’Brien 2:00 Later with Greg Kirmear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6^0 Nanny and the

Professor 7rtW Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Graham Kerris Kitchen BOO El TV
8:30 Gabriefle 930 Santa Barbaa
1030 Bold and foe Beautiful 11.-00

Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 Graham Kerr's Kitchen

1330 El TV 1430 Teenage Mutant
Nln)aTulles 1430 The Advenbaes of

Black Beauty 1530 Lost in Space
1630 Home and Away 1630 Charles

in Charge 1730 M*A*S’H 17:30

Golden Girls 1830 Empty Nest 1830
nypd Blue 1930 The Bold and the
Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00
The Twilight Zone 2130- The
Extraordinary 22:30 Picket Fences
2330 E TV 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Hooperman 1:30 Home and Away
230 The SdEvans

CHANNEL 5

$30 Bodies to Motion 730 Basic
Training 1630 Bodies in Motion 1630
Game to Order: American h^dcgfoaB
frpt) 1730 Argentinian League Soccer
1930 Athletics 2030 Basketbati: US
Olympic Dream Team vs Brazfl 22:00
American Pro Football 2330 Game to
Order European Cup soccer
00:00 Boxing

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 London Marathon 6:30
Windsurfing 7:00 Car Racing; World
Rallies - review of foe season 730
Sports Magazine 9:30 Golf: European
Tour, Ireland - round-up 10:30 Sailing

Magazine 1130 International Motor
Sport 12:30 Cricket NatWest Cup -
Hve 1530 Asia Sports Show 15:30
Cricket NatWest Cup - five 21:30
Sports Magazine 23:30 Goth
European Tour, Ireland - round-up
0030 Car Racing: Le Mans 24 Hours
(rpt) 1:30 Cricket NatWest Cup

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Under the Blue
Flag 10:05 Horizon (rpt) 11:30
Summer Hofiday (rot) 1230 Buicfing

World Business Report 1630 Asia-
Pacific Newshour 1730 Auction -
documentary on Sotheby's (rpt) 18:05
Under the Blue Flag (rpt) 1930 Top
Gear (rpt) 2235 The Tourist 23:30
Food and Drink 0030 World Business
Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05
Schumann: String quartet in A minor
op 41/1; Beethoven: Sextet in E flat op
81 (Melos Ens); Beethoven; Piano
concerto no 1;Shostakovich: V-oRn
concerto no 1; Copland: Symphony no
3 (Phi erTTxxBa/Copland) 12:00 Light

Classical - waltzes by J. Strauss, R.
Strauss, Rodney Bennett Ravel,
Bernstein, Waxman and others 13:00
Barry Tuckwefl. hom - Danzi: Sonata

piano 1530 Keys 16:00 Barrtodc
Dante and Beatrice; Tchaikovsky.
Piano concertO'.Beriioz: Symphonie
fantastique 1830 Mozart Flute and
harp concerto; Nielsen: Wind quintet

op 43 (Philadelphia wind quintet);

Slainfer Clarinet concerto no 3;

Mendelssohn: Symphony no 3
“Scotfeht2th05 Jerusalem Symphony
Orehestra-IBA, cond. Nicholas
McGegan - Liturgica *95. Handel:

Judas Maccabaeus 23:00 Golden
Generation - Schubert Winteneise,

comparisons of singers Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau. Hans Hotter, Richard

Tauber and others (part 5)

G.G. GO. Jerusalem. MaflfMqlha I «7B8448
Babe'fEngttsft cfteJoguo)-7:T5, 10 * Babe
fHebrew dialogue) rl aun.. 1:30. 430
White Squafl 11 ajik. 130, 430. 7:15, ID
w White SquaU 11 ajn., 130, 4^5, 7:15,

9:45 F^rgo 11 am, 130. 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * The Birdcage Primal Fear 11 am.,
1:45,

4

30. 7:15, 10 * Las fifiserables 11

am, 530, 8:45 * Kansas CKy 11 am.
130. 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER 20 Marcus SL * 617167 NeOy et M.
Amaud 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 » 782799
Credft Card Resorvations * 794477 Rav-
Mecher Bulking. 19 Ha'oman SL, Talpioi

The Hunchbaw of Notre Dame (EnaSsh
dialogue) 730, 9:45 * The Hunchbade of

Notre dame (Hebrew diatogus; 11 am, 1,

5 * The Rook 11 am. 4:45, 7:15. 9.45 *
Jumanjl 11a.m., 1, 5. 7:30, 9*5 * t! Takes
TWo 11 am, 1.5* Richard Bl 9:45 Toy
Story (Hebrew dahguo) 11 am, 5 * The
Juror 9:45 Dractite Dead and Lovtng It

11 am Toy Story (English cSatogue)

730 * Now and Then 11 am, 730
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL Babe
(EngSsh dialogue) 730, 10 * Babe 11

am, 5 Tw&vb Monkeys 430. 7:15^ 10
+ Casablanca 11 am
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St *
5772000 Heavenly Creatures 5, 7:45, ft45
* Due) Entity 6 * Mean Streets 7:45 *
Repo Man 10 DIZENGOFF « 5172923
White SquatlLeaving Las Vegas 11 am.
1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10 * The Monster 10 DRIVE
IN Up Close and Personal 10 -* Sax Ftim

12 midnight GAN HATH v 527921571 Ibn

GabiiDl SL priscflla 230, 5, 730, 9:45 GAT
Jumartf 11 am. 230. 5. 730. 9:45 GOR-
DON Eat, Drink. Man, Woman 530, 7:45,

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 it 5226228 HDd
Passage. 101 DizengoH St Babe (EngBsh
dialogue) 730, 10 * Babe (Wsfcw da-
logue) 11 am, 1. 5 American QidR 11

am, 5. 730. 10 Kansas CttyFarqo 11

a.m., 130. 5, 730. 10 G.G- PETER
FaraoKansas City n am, 130, 5, 730,
10 * Babe (Engtsh dialogue) 730, 10 *
Babe {Hebrew tSalogue) 11 am. 1, 5 *
Dotty Perez 11 am, 5, 730, 10 * Ays
130 * Les Ifiserebies 11 am, 2, 530,
B;45 RAV-oR 1-5 tr 5102674 Opera House
Star ManB Postino Gill 6ADevB to a Blue
Drassffiichaid ID 2:30. 5, 7:30, 9:45 G-G.
TAYELET 1-3 w 5177952 2 Yona Hanavi
St American Quflt 730, 10 * Sense and
Sensfeffity 7:15. 10 * Strange Days 10 *
The San’ani FamSy 7:30 GXL TELAVTV*
5281181 65 Pinsker SL Primal Pear 5,

730, 10 * The Birdcage 5. 730. 10 *
Itadve Monkeys 730. 10 Funny
Israelis 5 TEL AVIV MUSEIAI * 6961297
27 Shaul Hamelekti Boulevard Nelly et U.
Amaud 5, 8. 10
HAFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755
Shanghai Triad 9:15 * D Postino 7:15 *
Star Man 7:15. 9:15 AYZMON 1-5 *
8873003 Primal FfearWhite Squall 4:15.

&45, 9:15 * The Birekaae 4:15, 7, 9:15 *
Strange Days 4:15, 6:45. 930 * Sense
and 4:15, 6:45. 9:15 CfflEMA
CAFE MORIAH « 8242477 Birds In

Neutral 530. 730. 3:30 ORLY* B3818B8
Richard 111 7. 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 *
8382020 Babe (EngSsh datogue) 7. 9:30

* Babe (Hebrew dialogue

)

11 a.m„ 1.

430 American OulAFargo 430, 7,

930 * Jurassic Park/RIctue Rich 11

a.m„1 RAV-GAT 1-2* 8674311 [OS] The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngSstt tSa-

logue

)

7:15, 930 + The Hunchback of

Notre Dane (Hebrew dialogue) 11 a.m., 5
* The Rock 11 am. 430, 7, 930 RAV-
UOR 1-7 * 8416898 The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (EngBsh dialogue) 7:15, 930
The Jura-7, 9:15 *Toystory (Hebrew

dialogue) 11 ajn„ 1 , 5 * Now and Then
11 a-m., i:ts, 5, 7, 8:15 * The Rock if

am, 430, 7, 930 * Jumanjl 11 am,
1:15. 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Girt 6 9.30 * It

Takas TWo 11 am, 1, 5, 7 * The
Hunchback of Notre dame (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am, i,5 + Bed of Roses if

am. 5. 7. 915 RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553
rOSJJumartf ti a.m.. 4:45, 7, 9:15 * 7T»
JurorNow and Then 7. 9:15 + It Takes
TwoToy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am,
5
AFULA
RAV CHEN a 6424047 White SquaD 7,

930 + Jumanji 11 a.m., 5. 7, 9:30 + The
Rode 7, 930 + It Items TWoTToy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 5
ARAD
STAR » 950904 Primal Fear 730, 10 +
Kansas City 7.-45, ID + The Birdcage
7:45, 10
ARIEL
ARIEL Primal Fear 830

G.G. GIL « 8847202 White SqualTThe
Rock 11 a.m., 430, 7:15, 10 + The
Birdcage 5, 7:30, 10 * The San'ani
Family 11 am * Primal Fear 4:30, 7:15,

10 * Thumbe&na 11 am * Strange
Days 10 * It takes Two 11 am, 5. 7:30

G.G. OR1 1-9» 711223 Jumanjl 11 am,
5, 730, 10 * Babe (EngSsh datogue) 5.

730, ID w Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am * The Juror 430, 7:15,1 0 Funny
Israelis 11 am
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 White Squall 11 am, 5,

7:30. 10 * Babe (Enafeh dlaloguel 11

am. 5, 7:30, 10 * Primal Fear 430,
7:15,10 * A Bit of Luck 11 am *
Strange Day* 4:30, 7:15, 10 * The
Birdcage 5. 730, 10 * Richie RichUttie
Giants 11 am RAV CHEN » 711223
Now and ThenJumanji 11 am.. 5, 7:30,
9:45 -* Draeuta, Dead and Loving KToy
Story (Hebrew (Sabguojtt Takas Two 11

am., 5 * The Last DanceAThe Juror
730. 9:45 The Rock 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN w 5531077 The Birdcage
9:45 * It Takas TWo 11 am. 5, 730
The Rock 11 a.mJ5, 7:15, 9:45 * White
SquftU 7:30, 9:45 * Jumnaji 11 am., 5,

730. 9:45 * Primal Fear 7:15, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 9:45 * Babe
(English datogue) 7:30, 9:45 * Babe
(Hebrew dialogue) 1 1 Wi, 5 *Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 a.m.. 5 Draeuta,
Dead and Loving ft 11 am., 5 * Seme
and Sensibility n am. 5. 7:30
BFFR5HEBA
G.G. GJL Baba (EngSsh dialogue) 5. 730.
10 * Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am. *
American Quilt 5, 7:30, 10 A Bit of
Luck n am. * Primal Fear 430. 7:15,
10 Executive Decision 11 am *
White Squall 11 am. 430. 7:15, 10
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 The Rock 11

am, 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Last Dance 7:30,

9:45 * Now and Then 730, 9:45 *
Jumanjl 11 am., 5, 730. 945
D1MONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Never Talk to

Strangers 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Jumanjl 530. 8.10 *
The Rock 5. 730, 10 * White SquaU B.

10
- HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN) «
6902568 Devil In a Blue DrossJ^ow and
Then 6, 8. 10 STAR® 589068 The Rock
730, 8. 1030 * Toy Story (Hebrew da-
ioguo) 11 am, 1,4* Babe (English dfe-

tague) 830. 1030 * Babe (Hebrew dia-

logue} li am.. 1. 430, 630 * Jumanjl
'11 a.m., 1, 4:15, 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

DANIEL HOTEL Fargo 8. 10
KARMEL
CINEMA 1-3 v 887277 Junanff 11 am..
5, 7. 9:30 * The Rock 7, 930 * The
Birdcage 7, 930 * It Takes TwoZToy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am., 5
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Rock ii am..
1:45. 430, 7:15,10 * Babe (Engfish dfe-

togueJXThe Birdcage 7:30, 10 * Baba
(Hebrew dalogueMt Takes TwozToy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 1:30, 5
* Jumanjl 11 am., 130, 5. 7:30, 10 *
Fargo 11 a.m., 5. 730.10 * Casablanca
1:30 * White Squall 1130 am., 130.
430, 7:15, 10 * Primal Fear 7:15, 10
KIRYAT BIAUK
G.<S. KIRYON 1-9 b 779160 White
SqualtzThe Birdcage ii a.m., 4:45, 7.
9:30 * Toy Story {English

dfatogueJzSen&e and SenslbilHyzBabe .

(EngSsh dialogue) 7, 9:30 *
Toy Story (Hebrew diatoguaJzAse
VenturazBabe (Hebrew
dia/oguejtzThumbelina 11

a.m., 4:45 * Famo 4:45, 7. 930 *A Bit

of Luck 4:45 * Primal Fear 4:45, 7. 930
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS Sense and Sensibility 8:30

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL * 6905080 White Squall 430,
7, 930 * Funny Israelis 11 a.m. * The
RockzJumanjf 11 a.m., 4.30, 7, 9.30
LOD
STAR Fargo 7:45. 10 * The Birdcage
7:45. 10 Primal Fear 730, 10
NAHAR1YA
HECHAL HATARBUT Sense and
Sensibility 8:30 -

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Strange Days,American Quit
430. 7. 930 * Richie Rich,Litde Giants

11 am * The Rock.Babe (Heorew <Sa-

logue).Jumanji,White Squall 11 a.m..

430. 7. 930 * Grumpier
Old Men 430, 7, 9:30 * A Bit of Luck 11

am

.1-4 TT404729-Babe jBjpfishtes-
togue) 7:30, 10 Babe (Hebrew dialogue)

11 am, 5 * Fargo 5, 730, 10 * The
San'ani family 11 am * White Squall 11

am, 430, 7:15,10 * Primal Fear 430.
7:15, 10 Richie Rich 11 am
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 *628452 Babe (EngSsh dia-

logue) 5, 730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew da-
togue) 11 ajn. * Primal Fear 4:30,

7:15,10 A A Bit of Luck 11 am * The
Birdcage 5. 730, 10 * Executive
Decision ii ajn. * White Squall 11 am,
5, 7:30. 10 * Kansas City 5, 730, 10 *
Little Giants 11 am RAV CHEN The
Rock 11 am, 5. 7:15. 9:45 Jumanji 11

ajn., 1, 5. 7:30, 9:45 * The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (EngSsh dialogue) 730, 9:45

The Juror 9:45 * Now and Then 730
* The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew dialogue) ,tt Takes Two 11 am,
1.5
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN The Birdcage,The Juror.The
Rock 7, 930* It Takes Two.Tby Story
(Hebrew dialogue),Dracula , Deed and
Loving it 11 am, 5
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL American QuilLThe Birdcage
5. 730. 10 * Uttle Giants, Richie Rich 11

am * Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 5,

7:30, 10 + Grumpier Old Men 5. 730, 10
* The San'ani Family 11 ajn.
PETAHT1KVA
G.G. HECHAL White SqualKBabe
(English dialogue) 730. 10 + Babe
(Hebrew (fefcxjue).Jumanji 11 aro, 5 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am *
The Rock 4.30. 7:15. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 Jumanji 730, 10 * Primal Fear

430. 7:15, 10 Toy Story (Ehgflsh dfe-

logue) 730 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 * Sense and sensibility 10

RA'ANANA
dN-MOFET Antonia'S Line 830 PARK
Babe (EngSsh dialogue) 730. 10:15 *
Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 1 130a.m.. 3. 5 +
The Rock 5. 730. 10:15 + Toy Story
ii;30 am. 3 Now and Then 11:30 am.
3, 5,7:30, 10:15 * Jumanjl 1130 am., 3.

5,730. 10:15 * White Squafl 7:30. 10:15

tt Takes TV«> 11 30 a.,m., 3, 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 v 8197121 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngSsh eta-

logue).Now and Then 730. 945 * Babe
(English dalogue) 730. 946 * Jumanji 11

a.m.. 1, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9.45 * The
Hunchback of Notre dame (Hebrew cfa-
togue), It Takes TwoOBabe (Hebrew oSa-

togue) 11 am, 1, 3, 5 RAV-OAStS 13 »
8730687 The Rock,White Squall.The
Juror 5. 730. 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV tt 5491979 D Postino 730, 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362364 Babe (EngSsh dia-

logue) 730, 945 * Babe (Hebrew rta-

toguo) 11 am, 5 * Shanghai Triad 7:30,

9:45 * The Secret of Roan Irtish 11 am,
5 + Sense and Seiteibillty 7, 9:45 * Vuk
ll am, 5:15 * White Squall 11 am, 5.

730. 946 RAV MOR a 9493595 The
Juror 7:30, 9:45 * Now and Then 730,
945 * Richard m 730. 9:45 * Jumanji

730, 9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (EngSsh dialogue) 7:30, 945 *
Mighty Aphrodite 7:30, 9:45

RISHON LEiON
HAZAHAV The Birdcage 11 am. 5, 730,

10 Funny Israelis 1:30 + American
Guilt 730. 10 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) ii am. i,5* Babe (EngSsh tfia-

9:45 * The Hunchback of Noha Dame
(English dialogue) 730. 945 * Jumanji i

a.m.. 5, 730, 9:45 * The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (Hebrew dialqgua) ii ajn.. 5
* Dracu la. Dead and Loving It 11 a.m.,5

* K Takes Two 11 am 5 RON A Bit of

Luck.ll Postino,Grumpier Old Men 730,

10STAR 1-4 « 9619985-727 Ushftslw Si.

Jumapjl 11:30 a.m.. 5, 7:45. 10 * Barb
wire ll;30 am., 7:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 5. i0 + Kansas City 7:30. 10
* Ace VWrtura,An Indian In the

Cupboard 1130 am, 5 * Fargo 7:45, 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyorim The Rock 7:15.

945 * Jumanp 11 am., 5,730. 9.45

The Juror 9:45 * It Takes Two 730 *
Now and Then 11 a.m., 5. 730. 9:45 -k

The Rock.Babe 11 am, 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are pm. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Social caucus
declares war

on government
budget plan

EVELYN GORDON
AN unusually well attended meeting

of the Knesset's social caucus
declared war on the government's

budget-cutting plan yesterday, and
decided to prepare an alternate plan.

More than 15 MKs from across the

political spectrum came to express

their anger over plans to cut child

allowances for these earning above a

certain income, raise public trans-

portation rates, reduce investment

grant*, in development towns and
cancel the Demobilized Soldiers

Law, though opposition MKs were
in the majority.

“What happened? " asked MK
Silvan Shalom (Likud) in mock
amazement at the turnout. "You
were in the government for four

years, and I never saw half of you in

the social caucus!”

Caucus chairman Shaul Amor
rLikud). who opened the meeting,

said its purpose was “to explain to

the public that this plan is extremely

harsh, even awful, as far as it relates

to the poor, and also to the middle
class.”

"These economic decrees will not

contribute anything to the growth of

the economy," he added.

Labor MKs Rafi Elul and Yossi

Katz quickly followed with their

own bitter attacks on the govem-
mer* but the tone moderated slight-

ly after Shalom protested.

“If this is a forum to fight against

the government, count me out. But if

it'sa forum to fight for the poor, then

I’m in,” he said. “If anyone thinks

the coalition will oppose the govern-

ment, he's mistaken. But we do want
to sit down [with them] and change
the composition [of the cuts].”

Meir Sheetrit (Likud) was the only

coalition MK^who openly called for

voting against the budget if the gov-

ernmentdid not agree to the caucus's

demands.
Most in the caucus accepted the

principle ofbudget cuts, but objected

to where they were being made.

Only a few, such as Anal Maor
(Meretz) and Avner Shaki (NRP),
insisted that there was no need for

NIS 5 billion in cuts.

Several MKs also objected to the

fact that part of the government's

plan involved die repeal of newly

passed and expensive laws, such as

the Demobilized Soldiers Law and
the Senior Citizens Law.

“There is no country in the world

where a law is passed and then

repealed four months later,” said

Moshe Shahal (Labor), adding that

this damages the country's stability.

Opposition MKs also tried to per-

suade the government that it was
being politicly stupid.

“It's no secret that the Likud came
to power precisely because of die

massive support of the weaker mem-
bers of society,” said Addisu
Messaia (Labor).

Development town mayors, mean-
while, came to the meeting in force

to protest the planned cuts in invest-

ment grants.

“There is no other tool for per-

suading investors to come to the

periphery,” said Kiryat Gat Mayor
Ze’ev Boim. who is also a Likud
MK. "There is no country in the

world that doesn't encourage
investors via such grants."

In a rare twist, the Manufacturers

Association also declared itself a

member of the social lobby, sending

director-general Yoram Belizovsky

to protest the investment grant cuts.

(See related story on business page)

Labor and Social Affairs Minister

Eli Yishai, who was invited to

respond to the caucus, praised the

group for its efforts to moderate the

plan's effects on the poor, and said he

would cooperate in these efforts.

However, Ire warned. MKs should

refrain from unrealistic expectations.

T don’t know of any [budget-cut-

ting] plan thatonly hurts the nch,”he

said. T wish someone would show
me such a plan."

MK Poraz comes out

in favor of budget cuts

EVELYN GORDON

THE government got a vote of sup-

port for its economic program from
an unexpected source yesterday,

when MK Avraham Poraz (Meretz)

came out in favor of it

Poraz announced his support in a

press release circulated to Knesset

reporters.

“The principles which [Finance

Minister Dan Meridor] presented

are in the right direction and he
deserves backing for these steps,

because the Israeli economy has

fallen into a situation in which there

is no choice other than cutting the

budget,” Poraz wrote.

He also scored his fellow opposi-

tion MKs. as well as many in the

coalition, for admitting in principle

that a budget cut is necessary but

opposing it in practice whenever a

specific proposal is made. At a

meeting of the Knesset Finance

Committee earlier, coalition and
opposition MKs had been virtually

unanimous in agreeing thata budget

cut of about the size proposed by
Meridorhad to be made, but object-

ed strenously to the particular items

the government chose to cut

“We must utterly uproot this phe-

nomenon of everyone supporting a

budget cut in general, but when it

comes down to details, opposing the

specific item cuts,” Poraz wrote.

He praised Meridor for deciding

not to cut government participation

in employers' national insurance

payments, despite heavy pressure to

do so from the social lobby. Cutting

tills item would only have led to

increased unemployment by making

it more expensive to hire workers,

he said.

Absorption Minister Yuli Edelshtein (right), in his first official visit as a minister, chats with new immigrant children at a summer
camp in Ramie. (Yitzhak Plharar/Scoop 80)
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Interior Ministry warns of forged visas
Hang Kong
•knag —

A veritable industry has developed here to pro-

duce false documentation for illegal foreign

workers, Batya Cannon, head of the Interior

Ministry's visa division, told the Knesset
Economics Committee yesterday.

The two most common techniques, she said,

are a forged document from the worker’s coun-
try of origin stating that he is Jewish, or ficti-

tious marriages. Manpower agencies who spe-

cialize in importing illegal workers sometimes
help these workers document their borrowed
identities, she added. Camion said she filed a
complaint with the police about two manpower
agencies that forged Israeli visas for Turkish
workers.

EVELYN GORDON

Cannon said Israel has become a magnet for

illegal foreign workers, some of whom have
even succeeded in smuggling their families in.

She said there
1

are many foreign children here

who are not registered with the ministry.

Alex Paran, director-general of the

Government Employment Service, told the

committee that, according to his office's esti-

mate, there are about 150,000 illegal foreign

workers here.

“We are already talking about more than

250,000 foreign workers here [in total], “and

only 102,000 received permits from the

Employment Service," he said. “The police and
the Interior Ministry are responsible for this.”

Committee chairman Elie Goldschmidt
(Labor) demanded that the Interior Ministry

present the committee with its plans for com-
batting this problem.

Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai

announced yesterday that he and Interior

Minister Eli Suissa are setting up an intermin-

isterial committee’to investigate all aspects of
the employment of foreign workers. The com-
mittee, to consist of representatives from the

Treasury, police, and Interior and Labor min-
istries, is to file an initial report within 30
days.

Winning cards and numbers

In last night’s weekly Lotto draw-

ing, the winning numbers were 2,

7, 10. 13. 20. and 24. The addi-

tional number was 28.

The winning cards in yester-

day’s Mifal Hapayis chance draw

were die nine of spades, seven of

hearts, ace of diamonds, and nine

of clubs.

Pensioners demand
‘lost COL indexes’

MICHAL YUDELMAN

Ministers and MKs ready
to forego wage rise

SOME 175,000 pensioners of the

Histadrut pension funds
Mivtahim. Makefet and Keren
Gimlaol Merkazit are threatening

a public campaign against the

government to demand a change
in the pension payment system
that will give them more timely

linkage to the cost of living

index.

The retirees get their monthly
pension payments on the fifth of
each month, while theCOL Index
for the previous month is pub-
lished only 10 days later, on the

15th. Thus, the pensioners are

always behind one index, which
has resulted in cumulative losses

estimated at hundreds of millions

of shekels.

Two months ago. the Histadrut,

pensioners organizations’ leaders

and former finance minister

Avraham Sholiat reached an

agreement to correct this.

According to the agreement, the

pension-payment system would
be changed immediately, and the

pensioners would get a one-time
grant as compensation for several

years’ worth of “lost” indices.

Now, following the election,

the pensioners fear the agreement
might be revoked, since the

Treasury official in charge of the

capital market, Doron Shorer, has

not yet signed the agreernenL

Hundreds of pensioners’ orga-

nization activists met yesterday

to decide on their next moves,
unless the Treasury makes the

changes immediately.

MK Yossi Katz, former chair-

man of the Knesset Labor and
Social Affairs Committee and one

. of the signatories to the agree-

ment, recommended that the

pensioners file suit against the

state to force the Treasury and
finance minister to honor the

agreement.
In another development, the

Na'amat women's organization is

launching a campaign against the

slashing of child allowances.

Signatures will be collected

protesting the economic direc-

tives at counters set up at

Na’amat's 350 day-care centers

and in downtown areas.

Na'amat is planning to greet the

Netanyahu family on their return

from the US next week with a

demonstration at which protesters

will hold up posters contrasting

the conditions of the Netanyahu
children with those of Israel's

needy children.

SEVERAL Ministers and MKs
have said they are prepared to

forego their own wage hike in

view of the government’s budget
cuts.

Many called in to Israel

Radio’s “It's All Talk” show in

support ofthe suggestion. But the

program is aptly named and it is

unlikely that a way will be found
to translate the words into deeds
as this demands the approval of
the Knesset House Committee.
The wages of ministers, MKs,

mayors and ministerial director -

generals are scheduled to rise

between 33% and 40% in

October at a cost ofNIS 100 mil-

lion a year. The hike is the result

of a decision of the Knesset
House Committee two months
ago. An MK's wage is currently

approximately NIS 15,000 gross -

a month which is expected to

jump to NIS 20,000 gross in

October. Minister's wages will

increase from some NIS 16,000
gross a month to NIS 22,463.

Three Cabinet members -

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani. Agiculture
and Environment Minister Rafael

Eitan and Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai - have said

L1AT COLLINS

they are willing to give up the

wage hike. Eitan said he is even
willing to accept a wage cut
“The government should serve as
an example,” he said. He said he
had raised the subject at the first

Cabinet meeting on die budget
cuts.

,

All nine Meretz MKs have vol-

unteered to waiver tile wage hike
although none of them Objected
to the salary increase when the

committee discussed it

Likud MKs Naomi BJumenthal
and Avraham Hershson also said
they are prepared to forego the

hike. “All levels of the public

have to accept pan of the eco-

nomic burden. If it’s demanded
of the weaker levels, those peo-
ple, of means - including MKs
and ministers -. must set an
example . by coins first,”

Herschson said. Herschson, who
chairs the National Workers
Ufiion {Leumit), said the eco-
nomic policy necessitates tire

forming of an apolitical umbrel-
la group to represent all workers,
above the Histadrut and other
trade unions.

New Labor MKs Addisu
Messaia and Ophir Pines also

spoke in favor of canceling the

wage rise. Pines called on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
“to 'lead a less lavish life-style"

as a personal example.

BB King here for concert
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BLUES musician BB King returns

here after a decade-long absence for

a concert tomorrow at Jerusalem’s

International Convention Center.

King credited his longtime man-
ager Sidney Seidenberg with

adding Israel to his current Western

European tour.

“Every so often, we want to go
back to places that we haven’t been

to in a long time,” King said, in a
phone interview from Spain. “Israel

is one of those places.”

“Besides, my manager is

Jewish,” he added. “It kind of his

home state, and Israel is a treat to

play”

The 70-year-old King is regarded

as a pioneer in modem blues. As a

guitarist and singer, he has released

74 albums since 1948, including

several Giamnw winners.

His rich single-string guitar play-

ing has been emulated by numerous
rock and blues artists, including

Eric Clapton and Buddy Guy.

King has performed with numer-
ous stars, including the Rolling

Stones, the late Stevie Ray Vmghn,
Robert Cray, Ray Charles and Stevie

'

Wonder; Like Charles, King is a styl-

ist who mostly records material writ-

ten by others. Intheearly 1970s,

King reached high on the pop charts

with "The Thrill is Gone.”

Despite battling diabetes and
hypertension. King remains a

workaholic. He gave 260 concerts

lost year, a pace he is maintaining

‘We’ve been true to the music
and the people,’ says blues
greatBB King, who is perform-
ing in Jerusalem tomorrow.

this year. “If it was not for travel-

ing,” he said, “I might have fallen

by the wayside."

After nearly 50 years of record-

ing, King said be is riot bored with

the blues. “There are many shades

of blues, my friend,”^ said, “and

they still keep me interested.

“We’ve made five-year plans,”

he added. “We’ve already made
plans for five years from today.

And, we’ve been true to the music

and the people. I don’t try to be any-
thing but BB King.

“I don't play jazz, rock ‘n roll
soul or gospel. ButI kind of border
the line of all of them.”
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